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Six candidates are lined up  for 
the Sidney village electioii • bn 
Thursday. They will contest the 
two seats falling vacant a t  the 
p close of the year. Included in  the 
list are 'Corhmissiohers C. j .  Douma 
"and R. C. Martnian, who are seek­
ing to retairi the- seatsV'
 ̂ Following are candidates with 
the' names' pf sponsors’ and second­
ers': .'yv.
Joe: Bilgeri,j A:: M: Dore, Lillian 
Woods.
L. C. Christian^ Harold Fox, Mary 
McGraw.
M rs/ Vivian Cowah, W. C.sShade,
■OVER ;BROAD AREA
FRANK.,h u n t : : : / /
—^Photo by Sparshatt
■G. A. G ardner.::
C. J. Douma/M arcel Chappuis, S. 
G.:Watling.,
Frank Hunt, : J. :G. Mitchell, R. 
B. Brethour .
R. C. Mariman, Donald Spar­
ling, Harold Fox.
FERRY
S E i W E
C L M iF I E l_
' —-By Minister
After many months of confu­
sion, the transportation picture 
of the Gulf Islands clarified 
somewhat this week with the an ­
nouncement by Hon. P. A. Gag-- 
lardi, minister of highways, that 
subsidized ferry services now em­
bracing Salt Spring Island, Pen­
der Island and Swartz Bay will 
be e.vtended to include Galiano, 
Mayne and Saturna Islands. The 
new schedule will be operative 
“immediately”.
Mr, Gaglardi stated that the ex­
isting Fulford-Swartz Bay daily 
service and the Vesuvius-Crofton 
service win be continued by Gulf 
Islands Ferry Do. In  addition the 
company will call once evei-y. Mon­
day, Wednesday, ’Iliursday and 
Saturday a t Galiano, Mayne and 
Saturna. This! an-angementwill be 
effective im til'Ju ly  1, the company 
receiving $24,000 a year for the 
Fulford-Swartz Bay sendee, $12,000 
a year for the Vesuvius-Crofton 
seiwice and $1,000 per month for 
supplying service to the Penders, 
Mayne, Saharna: an d : Galiano.
To The Review this week, O. H. 
New, head of Coast Ferries, Ltd.,
Tir.T̂ ir»V» - ■Cil'rvrvHoc  ̂o - c«/v*Mrioo.
to th e  Islands from Steveston, 
stated th a t he has hot yet worked 
out- his hew schedule for the Lady 
Rose. He said, however, th a t Sid­
ney and South Pender will be drop­
ped from the; service, and  less fre­
quent; trips tmade to  Saturna and 
Hope Bay!:'
Contestants in Central Saanich
l i l l i l l l l l l
LAMONTWARRENCOUNCILLOR
Three men with experience of 
municipal administration will ap­
pear before C entraf Saanich ra te ­
payers on Saturday to contest two 
seats on the council. They are Comr- 
cillor Harold Andrew, sponsored by 
R. E. Niihmd mid seconded by H. 
A. Peard; Councillor P. F. ‘Wai’- 
ren, nominated by Lieut.-Col. R. 
H. Richardlson and seconded by




Jmnes F. ^Cooper and Ex-Councillor 
R. M. Lamont, nominated by Syd­
ney Pickles and seconded by P. J. 
S luggett.:::
Ratepayers will also; vote on a 
ixjad construction referendum ! and 
a  library referendum. The former 
will a.sk ratepayers’ ' approval for
th e  construction of all new roads 
on a local improvement basis, 
rather than  from general revenue. 
'The;- library. referendum will : ask 
whether ratepayei's ai'e in  favor of 
the  continuation of present library 
sei'vices or- a  cancellation o f ! the 
bookmobile service. : ',
n :  : :  :
ThisWeek:^:::
SIDNEY V
Knights: of Pythias hall, Thurs­
day, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. : .
UENTRAL: SAANICH- 
Municipal hall/ S a a n  ic  h  t  o h, 
Brentwood .school and Kea.ting In ­
stitute hall. ,
Voting Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ISLANDS'^
Nbrth :Galiano, : South: Gahano 
Ganges, Saturiia, N o ith  P^ 
Fulford and Musgrave.
: Polls open T hu r^aJ^ : 8 a.na. to 
:8:'p.m.'v:::'-
m
: Two-hour parking is pMnne'd fo r Sidney. On Monday 
evening comrnissioners approved a m odified park ing  by- 
; law which will cover a broad a rea  of :the business sec-: 
tion of the village. The hew  by-law will restric t parking 
to a maximum of two hours on Beacon Ave., between 
Second St. and Fifth St. and on Third St. and Fourth  St., 
for one bloji^k each side of Beacon, during buvsiness hours.
The by-law was approved fol- resti-iction throughout the business 
lowing a report from Commissioner I section of the community,
S. G. Watling th a t his committee I, SPECIAL MEETING
■ p l a n n e d ' b y - ^ S i d n e y
I : New Sidney garbage dump is to 
I be cleaned: up. On Monday eye-! 
ning Sidney :village commissioners 
heard a  report from the Saanich 
a-nd South Vancouver Island 
Health Unit regarding tlie dump. 
, Sanitary: Inspector H. G. H. W atts 
'recommended a number of im-
had met with representatives from 
the Sidney and North Sivanlch 
Chamber of Commerce and  the 
R.C.M.P. The reduced area how 
contemplated was; con.sidere'd ade­
quate to meet the needs of the 
situation, he reported. The by-law 
in its original form envisaged the
President
■ i f ■
Final approval was planned for 
Wednesday at a .special meeting of 
the commission. Implementation 
of the new regulations will bo de­
layed until signs are available, ’This 
delay will probably be about three 
weeks, stated Village Clerk A. W. 
Sharp.
Commlsslonor W atling stated. “I 
.should like to point out to the 
newspaper that the by-law can be 
changed in 48 houni. We are not 
trying to force parking on to the 
people of Sidney."
BoUt Commi.wioncrs C, J. Douma 
and R. C, Martman supiiortcd the 
new by-law, fiommenting th a t it 
"good Idea”.
“If we don’j. do soniothtng now, 
it can go on until next year," com­
mented 
ley.
Clinlrman H e rb e r t Brad-
Weather for November was char­
acterized by below avei->age tem­
peratures and above average pre-
and .sunshine. Record provements tp the present system.
ALUEIl'I HONEY
Albert Doncy wmi re-elected 
presldoiit of the Nortlr and South 
Saanich Atuiciillural S<jcioty .at tlui 
I'ooent nnnual mootUiR. Mr, Donoy 
l.H now entering his third Uwm at 
the head of the .society which ,spon­
sors iho oldest fair in western Can­
ada, the Saanich Pull Pair,:
cipitation 
low temperatures occurred from the 
12th to : the 16th, reports the 
meteoi’ological office -of the Do­
minion Exi>erimenta.l Station • at 
Saanich ton. • :
The monthly mean temperature 
was only 36.9 degrees as compared 
to the 42-ycar average of 43.1 de­
grees; a difforenco of 6.2 degi-ce.si 
below normal. The mean maximum 
of 42,1 degrees was ,6.5 dcgi'ees be­
low and the mean minimum of 31,6 
dcgree.s wa-s 7 degrees; below the 
long-term average. The high tem- 
pornture of 59 degrees was record­
ed Oil the 9th and the low tcm- 
poaturo of 10.!) degrees was ro-i 
corded on Ihe li5tii, I'Jic 10.5 de­
grees was the lowest tem|)cratui-e 
over recorded in November ajid 
was only 2.5 dcrgrees alxwo iho all 
time low temperature of 8.0 do- 
RTCCs recorded on January 14, 1050, 
The previous low tomiieraturo for 
Novemlxtr was 25,0 degrees, rcn 
corded on the 22nd, 1921, TIio low 
temperature was tiie fourth lowost 
tomporaturn ever recorded. Pre­
vious lows were: 8,0 degrees re- 
eordccl on Jnnuui'y 14, 1950 iind 
10,0 degree.s recorded on January 
21, 1943, and Februaiy 7, 1036, 
j Total prccipltolion wu.s 0,58 
I Inches compared Uv the 42-year 
: average of 4,.32 incluw. This is mnro 
hdmn doul)lo t.he normal preelplla. 
tion. There was O.OIMnche.s of rulti 
■ nnd; 0,5 lncho,s of snow, 'rim heavi- 
wa.s recorded on the 




of tile as;sociation 




"PC>R BAI.E—Lady's mu.skrat 
coat, (RHXl condition. Size 
If!"
'Phis fur coat found a ready 
buyer during t,lio recent cold spell 
. , . oiice again slunvlng tlint 
Review Hn«)«ilfled ads mv> ihe 
little Uibvnti that do a big .lob.
Simply Pljonot
SIDNEY 28V
A competent ad taker will note 
your ri'!(|uc,st, Cali in at your 
convemeucc iohI p.iy tiic mod* 
ear fhrirge.'
Players All Set For 
Ghildren ŝ Theatre
Pohinsula Playors arc keyed up 
for tbo now entry of tlio North 
Saanich Dramatic Socioty into the 
realm of chlldron’s :tbcatro, 'I'lm 
preparations for Hansel and Clrclcl 
aro wtdl under way. I t  will bo pre­
sented a t th o  end of the month. 
rTho novel play will be charactCT- ; snowfall 
im l by local tuleiit, , when scorc.s, ^‘'‘I ... ,
Offered will bo the compo,sltion, O t: W”’*’ 19 days with precipitation, ............ ...........  ............
Mrs. Jack Ritchell, of Swartz Bay, i There wero 75,8 houna of bright I off (,ho lane a t the rear of Bcwley's 
: Sjxmsorii of tl'io play have nilcd isunshino, compared to the 42-year Drug S to ro ,T ho  extension was ap- 
that season tickets wlli not bo valid nverago of 70,5 hours. The aver- pmved by the eommimion on Mon- 
for t,his ext.ra, pre.scntation. ! (Contimuxl on Page lAmr) day ovenlng.
A .stout wire fence is to be erect­
ed around the dump and entry will 
be restricted by the use of baihed 
whu. Cost wili be $350,
Mr, W atts akso iwiewed the his­
tory of the discontinued gai'bago 
dmp on First St. He .stated tha t 
complaints had been fir',st received 
in 1040, eight years after it was 
oixined. His department: had In- 
.spected the: dump and had then re­
ported that it was poorly located, 
being too central; an eye.soro, a 
breeding place for rats and flics 
and th a t tiie prevailing wind car­
ried unpleasant odors to the vniage.
New siics then considered were 
the .Shade gravel pit, Ihe TTumlwr 
slough and the gravel pit on the 
Indian reserve, 'Tlio Humber prop­
erty had lieen con.sldored the most 
Ratl.sfactory, but the estate had not 
wl.shed to .sell. Nothing; further 
was done to find a new .site u n til  
the time of village incorporation, 
continued the report.
Oortain rules were drawn up at 
th a t time by the Bidney Chamber 
of Commerce and approval had 
ix'cn rmiglit from the health offi­
cer, This was refused on the 
ground,s that the dump did not 
meet with the requirements of the 
deiiartmeut of health, Tlic ehamlicr 
was given authority to conlfmie to 
0 ))erale the dump although it fall-
George L, Baal wa,s granted ox- 
tonslnn for one month of tho order 
previously l,s!iued by fhdney vUloKC 
comml,s.sion the,t he remove a hut
ed to conform to requirements. Mr. 
W atts added th a t as the property 
was originally purchased by the 
provincial government; this might 
have been considered a  '"tacit ap­
proval”.:'.'
The .summary of the  position, 
conclued the report, was th a t the 
old site was used under tofferance 
and had never been actually con­
demned, despite its shortcomings.
 ̂ : © r i ;  ......................................................................
Approximately i/200 landow ners in  the! Gulf Islands^ 
nioney by-law i'OF the constrmiii'on of a new^ M  
are expected to -go to the polls DeceimLer '8 t o : vote o n :a 
serve the islands.
: The rieW building, ib  repi)toe"ihe
present Lady ;M inta::'M c^ital; a t  :
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, is 
planned as a  ; modern concrete 
: structure, providing:24 adult::and 
cliildreh/beds, v. vsritli Vsix : bassin,!' ‘
)ettes.V: Latest:: facilities! for:: s u r ^ - : ; 
cal and :m edical{! care ihave: been 
incbo>oratedi' w ith  separate space 
. for:, maternity cases.
: jTtotal/costf ttoe/prbjeotuis;;
' t im ^ d  “at ^72,485.p’n ie ''‘p^ 
and federal governm ents, will, to­
gether, pay' two-thirds of the actual 
construction: costs,:; and th e ' provin­
cial goveirimerit will pay pne;4hird 
of the cost of equipment and fur- 
'n i s h i n g s ; .
Tlio new hospital, if approved by 
the passing of the money by-law,
wULbe erected bh a site new  :
ges Harbour on Salt Spriiig. T here  ; > - 
will be a  separate’;staff residence- . 
which will be of frame and stucco, 
construction.
TWO MILLS 
The district’s sh ^ e  of the cost is 
to  be financed through a loan frcKn ■ 
4ha-- provincial • government, over, a  
20-year period. The actual cost to 
the; individual landowner is now 
estimated a t two mills or under.
/ Maurice Atkins, of Ganges, will 
conduct the plebiscite as govern- ; ; 
(Continued on Page Four),
FirstmhUe
DONEY REVIEWS YEAR
Saanich fair is well on the way Staverman, Langford, veteran ex- 
to gaining recognition OS d Class B hlbltoL . recommended that; the
Pender Dies
Funeral service for th® late Mrs. 
Nellie Pender Hamilton, who pass­
ed away in a  Victoria ho.spital ln.st 
week, WO.S held on Thursday, Dec. 
1, in St, Peter’s Anglican Church, 
Pender I.sland,
Born Nellie Pender Grimmer, the 
deceased was the finst white Ixrby 
born on Pender Island, 69 years 
ago, oldest child of pioneers Mr, 
and Mrs. Wflsliington Grimmer.
Receiving her education on the 
I.sland and in Victoria^ she married 
Oyrll Hamilton, ami for many years 
tbey farmed in tho Grimmer Val­
ley, where she had spent her child- 
hoixi, shortly arier hl,s death, 14 
years ago, nite moved to Enqnimnlt, 
where she has .since resided.
She is .survived by two sons, Gor­
don and Robert Hamilton, both of' 
E.sqiilmult; one daughter (Evalcen) 
Mrs, Wm. Mendros of Winnipeg; 
two Krand.sonH; three brothcra, N, 
N. Grlihmer, Percy H„ and Gfxirgb 
W,;: one sister, Mi’s. Olive Oiaguoi 
all of Pender Island.
Services wore road by Roy, J, A, 
Ttoberl,s of F,r,quimnll,, a.nd pall­
bearers were three brothers, two 
fions, and Victor Mnnziofi, long 
family friend. Tnterrnent wn.s in 
the family plot, Pender Inland 
aemelory,
fair. Albert Doney, president of the 
North and South Saanich Agi'icul- 
tural Society, made this announce­
ment a t the annual meeting of the  
society Inst week.
In  the course of his report of the 
fair nntl the year’s activlMcs Mr. 
Doney noted th a t the requirements 
for* reclassification had nil been 
mot and only one year would now 
be required to gain the senior 
stiitu.s, Mr, Doney ob.scrvcd tliut 
tho financial position of tho socioty 
was satisfactory, parlUmlarly in 
view of tho many lmprovcmont»s 
provided, 'niese wore in a mntorinl 
sen.so and abio in rclat.ion to tho 
bringing up  to date of the prize 
awards, bo said.
Tlio president bxprc,'«iOd gratltudo 
to all directors, commltt,ce.s and 
offinens for their (xi-orMiration.
S. O, Stoddart prc,scntod tho 
treiuHUrer'n roport in tho form of a 
detjillcd finanoial sl,ateincnt. Tlilfi 
was ncccptod by the metiUhg. 
'RETUnN., AWAIll)K.
Mr. Btoddart reported Uiat t-wo 
of the mo,st prominent oxhlbitora 
had donntod th e ir; awimls to tho 
funds of tho Jiociety. Tills repro- 
Kcnted a considorablo amount, ho 
added, Tho treasurer also stinted 
l,hat tho 8a,iuiich Pioneer Society 
hod donntod $5 town rd« tho well 
location piYiJect.
'Pwo inattow of oxixinsion wore 
brought be foie the meeting. F. II.
poultry building be renovated for- 
the next fair.’ He stressed the no- 
ce.ssity of encouraging by oycry 
means available an inorcato in. 
poultiY showing. .
Members of tlib rabbit commlttco 
advanced : revcrai : suggestions put 
forward in  the light of the greatly 
lncr«a.scd popularity of 'the section 
during tlic year.
Both recommendations were re­
ferred t o  tho board of manngo- 
mcnt for consldorntions.
Revision of the prize list Bcctions 
will take place early In the new. 
year. Date of tlio 1950 fair woo 
announced by PrcKldcnt Doney, T he 
fair will bo hold on Saturday, Sept. 
1 ahci Monday, IjalKtr Day, Sept. 3.
hla^'ds To Cast Ballots oti
H o l p  F l g h l  TB
UVT\/VA,rV/VW
m s  cimisfmAsS c i i w u s  i m  Y 
Buy Chrlslmcii Sixtls «mu»
DATA
■ '■••'f.r- p;' p
■N LVf ^ Q-kHCfA 
,v i , c r o k u
................
'•ladV?:''
; *yn\ f’VU. .
Sltuatril on a site oveiltxiking Ganif(« HarlKir the propwicd new Indy Mtnto ho,'hltal 
will look like this afcordlnir to the nrtist who prepared ihe phiue. Aie.hUvcih tU'e
14 , ' ' 4 '
'Jtolcv>ayer,s of tiMj OuW Isliwdii will go to the  ixilbiWiilttnker and Wagg, of VicUula.
(Ill Thuriulny to decide whether or no t to. go. ahead w ith the pimw,
SAANICIITON':",
The following la thk  motcom- 
1 ogical record (or week ondhnf! 
Dec. 4, fum bhed by Dotnlnlou 
Rxiiorlmental Station: ,
Maximum tern. (Nov. 29)„:.„„.;, 45,1) 
Mlnlmtin) tem (Nov. 28) /32.5
Minimum on the grass I. .: .. ; 29.0 
Sunahino; ..(houra):: ;:
Rain.'(inches)^ ,,..'*..,*1,(111 ■.
1055 iveclpltallon; , . ao.ott
Supplied by (ho MclooroloRical 
Dlvlalmi, Departnfimfc of Tmnapmft, 
for tho week entllng I>o . 4;
Maximum tern, iNm» fefii" 
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HUDSON’S BAY RECORD SOCIETY 
INDEBTED TO LOCAL HISTORIAN
Newest publication of the Hud­
son’s Bay Record Society is of p a r - ! 
ticular interest to British Columb- I 
ians for it deals of the journal 
of Samuel Black, penetrating for 
the first time the Cassiar oountry, 
a centurj' and a quarter ago.
V T h e  introduction to the  volume is 
wTitten by R. M. Patterson, of 
Shoal Harbor, already a  notable 
explorer and writer as he follows
in the footsteps of the pioneer of 
whom he writes.
The publication of the journals 
themselves is not a major task. 
The preparation of the informed 
introduction w 'as obrtousl.y no 
mean: task, while the annotation 
of the journals represents many 
hours of laborious research.
TO TURXAGAIN
The journey made by Black,
IN AND SON OF SIDNEYBUSINESSMAN 
WINS AWARD
■ Scholarship in Forest Engineering, 
i “After graduation, Mr. Fox was 
I employed by B.C. Forest Products, 
i Ltd. He is now in his second year
of post-graduate work a t the Uni­
versity of Toronto, leading to the 
degree of Master of Applied Sci-, 
ence.’’
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE Q.e
SPECIAL, lb.:....;........................................ .
BAZAN BAY STORE
A U N ITED  PU R IT Y  STO RE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at M cTAVISH — PH O N E ' 150
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, O w ner—- .
/ CORNER SECOND ST. and;BEACON AVE. :
Im m ediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING
/ ' s e r v ic e
-® ■ '
- Phone 131 or 334W  -
:■/: OiSTlLLERS
Quality Whiskies
T o u . n . a .  ^ o w n
TELEPHOKE: SIDNEY 341-M
Mrs. H. Fox, Calgary, is a visitor j and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
at the home of her brother-in-law'j Oxby, Sixth St.
■— —̂——:---- ^ ^ , Mrs. F. W. Oxby, w ho has been a :
j under primitive conditions, render-i patient a t  Rest Haven hospital for |
I ed the more difficult as a  series of i the past several days, returned 
desertions left him short-handed, ' home on Monday. 
tooK_Wm up the Finlay River to j m j .. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Third 
the Stikine and Tum again, in  the gr.. were recent holiday visitors to 
.nortnern  parts of British C olum -; the southern United States.
■: bia. .' t
I T he book w ill  be read with in- L  Burro/re, McTa,vish Road
i terest by membere of the record I returned home from Rest
-society, by students and bv the - hospital.
! various few readers into whose 1 ''-YiUerton has returned to
i hands this limited edition may fall, FiSth St. from Rest
I The book is not for general sale j ^ ^ '’®̂  hospual.
S and the public loses the opportun-i Patterson, Vancouver,, was a
lity  to acquire an excellent histori- I recent visitor a t the home of his 
*cal record by this circumstance. |'orother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
I Mrs. H. McPhail, Princess Ave.
; Mrs. J. H. Stilwell, San Juan  Ave., 
j and Miss E. Laycock, Sixth St., | 
i spent several days last week visit- 
! ing in Seattle.
fering from diabetes and to encour- : A. F. Wasserer. Victoria,
age a wider knowledge of the eiehth ’ formerly of Sidney, was a week-end 
[ heaviest killer among diseases, the : a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Canadian Diabetic Association is -Y' Ganderton, Fifth St.
j inviting membership in this area, i   :-
iT he Victoria and District branch ’ P W O I l ?  T O
'h a s  flourished for several nronths i
and is aiming a t  an increa.se in j l l iN  i  J lfC  i  A.1IN
membership. j Rotary Boys’ Choir, conducted by
All sufferers and those interested i Hastings, will present a
are invited .to join. I n f o r m a t i o n  i s  - ®°^aert North Saanich high
available from the secretary, Mrs. | school on Friday evening, Dec. 9.
I D. Brown, 1576 Yates St., Victoria. | The choir is among the most pol- 
j 'Treatment of diabetes is largely i ished vocal entertainment groups 
the responsibility of the patien t and ! of the island and has been acclaim- 
the association is primarily c o n - 'e d  over a wide area. To the ac- 
c e rn ^  wdth an educational policy. | companiment of Mrs. Helen Me Vie 
A magazine and. dietary publications i the boys wiU offer a variety of solo 
are also circulated. l and concert pieces, including mod-
Emphasis of the society is on the songs and a  number of carols.
DIABETICS 
ARE HELPED
In  an effort to assist those snf
THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
— 120 BEACON A'VTENUE - SIDNEY, B.C.—-
HALF-PRICE CLEARANCE
Oddments China - Jewellery and Novelties — FREE DRA'V^TNG
recognition of the disease a t  an 
early stage, when prompt trea t­
m ent will obviate later extensive 
attention.






again oidney s tmest and largest 
selection of TOYS is now on display!
Come in , . , m ake your choice and  rem em ber 
. . .  a  sm all .deposit will hold any 
item  -till Christmas.
Ladies Assist 
Fire Brigade
Group of ladies of - Deep Cove 
have elected to assist the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department by th e irc w n  endeav­
ors. The group has made an  afghan 
rug which be shown in vari­
ous Sidney stores. I t  is a t  present 
on display a t ’Cornish Lending 
'Library;:/!!
The afghan will be: offered as a 
prize and the! m erchants of Sidney 
are handling the details. Tickets 
and posters have a ll: been : donated 
and any funds will be handed over 
' iri itheir : entirety! ;to the: fire de- 
’paitmeirt.!':
The concert is sponsored by the 
Sidney Rotary Club and tickets 
maye be purchased from any mem­
ber of the club or from Bewley’s 
Drug Store.
TO IVIEET ’TRUSTEES
Sidney village commissioners ■wiU 
meet with Saanich' School Board 
Chairman G. F. Gilbert on Mon­
day evening to discuss the possible 
future Construction of a  combined” 
schooT board-village office building.
1  1  B  JO @ 1  ^  i  ^
@ Re-Refined Oil is ’Triple-Re- : gg 
^  fined First, when originally „  
refined; second; in yoxir en- :!™ 
M : gine and th ird  when re-ref in- ^  
^  ed. Results? Less carbon—- 
less acid—cooler and cleaner ^  
1  engines. ! “Van-Isle” Re-Re- !® 
_  fined Motor Oil ccwts you only -
. . 'BpiB;; SH E L ’TO N,;! Prop.';;--:w 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
VEAL SHOULDER STEAKS—
(B reast or Neck cuts)...,.,............ LBS.
BACKBACON—  7 l | c
(Sliced or piece) .....................................LB. i u
I!: T - : Layctok, .VancbuVer! w a s : a  re­
cent g u ^ t of :h is ; sister,!: Miss : E. 
Laycock, Sixth St.
Sales and Service
M .& M . RADIO
P H O N E  234 - SIDN EY
® ; in 5-gal lots, or 80c for i  ,gal,
®:’; c d X ’S ; R E P A I IL iS H O P ; b
ra! BAZAN a t F IR ST , - SIDNEY . ®
& / i  @ ^  @ @  I  S  .S







SHOPPING HOURS» 8,30 a m. - S.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
THIS YEAR GIVE 
: :  S O M E T H I N G : ^
MUSICAL





with a Guitar! 
Prices from, $31.50
FRANKG.WARD
Music and Studios 
1320 Broiul .St. . S.niKJ
' ELECT’ ' '
FRANK HUNT
On Thursday
For T ransportation 
to the  Polls 
TELEPHONE 60Y
SHELL HEATING OILS









SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD
SECOND S T R E E T , S ID N E Y . PHONES* Sidney 13B{ K eating 7R
' Tlviek iHire w oo l,  in 
l ie w  condition , rc.idy  
fo r  yea rs  o f  com fort,  
.siy.o 0<l-in. x 8 4 -in., 
C'olor ; groy  w ith  blue
vso’ip e .
SELWYN P. FOX
Elder son of Harold Fox, weU 
known Beacon Ave. merchant, Sel- 
wj-n P. Fox continues to win schol­
astic honors. While doing post­
graduate study at the University 
of Toronto he recently won another 
fellowship valued at $1,250. P re­
viously he h a d  won a 51,200 award.
Current issue of “The Varsity’’, 
publication of the University of 
Toronto, states:
“Dr. Sidney Smith, president of 
the University of Toronto, has an ­
nounced the $1,250 award of the 
Canadian .Lumbermen’s . .Association 
Timber Research Fellowsliip to 
Selwyn P. Fox.
“Mr. Fox entered the University 
of-;^B.C. in 1947. In  1952 he gradu­
ated with honors, receiving the 
B.A. Sc. degree in forest engineer­
ing.
“While a t the university, he re­
ceived the Wm. McKenzie Swan 
Memoriah and Phil Whlson bursar­
ies,! and in his ! final year was 
awarded the H. R. MacMillan
PROTECT YOUR CAR . . . Let us put 
in Anti-Freeze Now . . .
Hours of Business: 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., including Monday.
SIDNEy SHiLL SER¥iCE
— Your “SHELL” Dealer 
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON a t THIRD PHONE 205
T I L D E N -R E N T -A -C A R









Sidney 2 - Keating 158
1955 CONSUL 1955-1956 MODELS
Standard gear shift. Economi- All radio equipped. Tip-top
cal. Radio equipped. Ideal for shape a t  all times. Automatic ,
week-end outings. gear shift if required.
LET US PLAN A TRIP FOB YOU!
WE ALSO RENT ALL TYPES OF TRUCKS.
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:
Victoria 3-2131 Sidney 134
855 Douglas St. . Fonrth St.




THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
DECf S, 9, 10
THURS.; FRI. a t 7.45 
SAT. 7.00 and 9.00
s r i -  M -G -M ’s  BIG S U R P R IS E  M USICA L?
F red "? ,
I turned  p a rt of my garage into a  workshop 
' th is  summer,! hut! i;il have to  h e a t it if  I am 
going to wmrk in i t  th is cold w eather. I  was 
thinking of a Kerosene heater. W h'at’s th e  
price of kerosene (Pearl Oil I  believe you call 
; it)  .!. .!. ? Pine. W hen will your tru c k ! be 
! around this-'way?!.!!'
N . W R I G H T
y o M r
STM DARI) ()IL AGENT
Serving Petroleum  Products to 
Peninsula for 30 Years
withHdw WOOD. Bob fOSSE 
Kurt KAS2NAR • Richaid ANDERSON
MON. - TUES. - W ED. 
DEC. 12, 13, 14 
at 7.15 p.m.
SIDNEY PHONE 10
T E X A
TRANSM i
SERVICE
Stiirring Grrgory Peek, Hixldy 
McDowan, Sir Cedric llardwicUe,
Let us help keep your car’s automatic transmission 
in top condition. Drive in every 1,000 miles for a 
fluid level check. And when you need a refill at 
the mileage specified by your car’s manufacturer, 
we have the best—Texaco Texamatic Vltnd!
BEACON MOTORS
!': -  TOM m N T : —
AAA Apiiroved 
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY - Phone 130
T EX A C O
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
' 18.H2 "STGIIK 'fit. '
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phono 4 2434 - 4*8441
BEACON .iltTHiaD BX,
i n
. .2  for  3 S
37
PEACHES— Lynn Valley.
15-oz. t ins .. .   .......... .......... ........ .
PORK AND BEANS— Nabob.
15-ox. tins.... .. .. .. ., .. .. .! . .. .. .. ,. ,. .. ,. .. .. .. ,, .. ........ 6  fo r  U * /
TUNA FISH— Birk’a Fancy W hite Meat.
7-07,. tins,. . . , . . . , , . ................................. ...............2 for  0 3
PINEAPPLE—Dole’s Sliced.
PINEAPPLE JUICE— Dole’s.
20-07. t in s  ....... ,..,.,..2 tins (UftJ
TOMATO JUICE— Libby’*.
■'■tS-'OZ.’tin s,'.,...,.....,..:..:........... '...,.,,. '....;..,.,.- .,..:.,.! .:.' tJlijI'''!
W(i carry a w id e  range o f  D iabolic  Foods, j
W o w ill be p leased  to order any  item s a o t i n  |
s to c k . , / t
DittbcUc* are invited to a ttend  Canadian Diabetic 1 
Association’* monthly meeting*. Phone 3-9231.
SIRLOIN STEAK 






Early as Possible I
W ednesday, Decem ber 7, 1955.
BRENTWOOD
Again •winning titles in  the 
annual Saanich badminton tourna­
ment held a t the Brent'ft'ood Com­
munity Hall, •were Mrs. Muriel 
Knott and Mrs. Joyce McDoimld 
■who -won the ladies’ doubles final. 
Mrs. McEionald was also the winner 
in the  mixed doubles event; she 
was partnered by George Lane. 
Mrs. Knott, playing with Joan 
Roth 'Won the ladies’ veterans’ 
doubles, and Rom Knott was a 
winner in men’s veterans’ doubles, 
partnered by George Lane. TitUsts 
in all 15 events of the week-long 
tournam ent were named during 
the Saturday evening’s play.
Brentwood "W.I. Choir held their 
annual meeting a t the W.I. hall on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 30. Elec­
tion of officers resulted as follows; 
Mrs. H. Cross, re-elected president; 
Mrs. G. Williams, re-elected libi’ar- 
ian; Mrs. R. E. Hindley, secretary; 
Mrs. A. Cuthbert is the choir lead­
er. After the meeting there w as a 
short practise of Chri.stmas carols 
the choir will sing in the wards of 
the 'Veterans’ hospital on Thurs­
day, Dec. 15. A financial report 
was given by Mrs. Cross and the 
ladies w ere' pleased to hear of a  
satisfactory balance from the pro­
ceeds of their recent concert after 
expenses were deducted.
Miss D. Worthington, Josephine 
Road, is a  patient in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where she has imdergone 
an operation.
The Brentwood United Church 
W.A. tea, which was to have been 
held a t the home of Mrs. A. Cuth­
bert, Beach Drive, on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, has been cancelled.
In  basketball games played at the 
community hall on Fhiday last the 
Brentwood bantam girls , defeated 
Sooke, 55-31. The second game was 
a triumph over Saanichton for the 
bantam boys, the score being 39- 
25. Cordova Bay senior men won 
the third game over Brentwood 
junior boj'S, 46-28. Games arranged 
for Friday, Dec. 9, are: Midget gh'ls 
vs. Cordova Bay, Midget boys vs. 
Cordova Bay, and Arrow Furniture 
senior men vs. "Victoria.
No Election
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Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held on December 1, with the presi­
dent in the chair.
Pinal arrangements for t h e  
Christmas “500” card party to  be 
held on Wednesday, Dec. 14, were 
made. Tickets for the big contest 
are in circulation and can be 
bought from any member of the 
community club.
The children’s Christmas party is 
to be held on Wednesday, Dec. 21, 
,at the agricultural hall. All par- 
j ents are invited to bring their 
kiddies for a  very enjoyable eve­
ning, starting a t 7.30 p.m.
_ ^. There were 13 tables pre.scnt on 
; I Wednesday, Nov. 30. Winners were 
/ as follows: ladies, Mrs. Ferguson, 
Miss G. May; geritlemem, T. C. 
Michell, Mrs. Mullen; tombolas, 
Mrs. M. Beljohn, Mr. Payne.
A public address system has been 
Pm'chased by the club for square 
, dancing and other events sponsor- 
' ed by the club. Special thanks 
were* expressed to George Larsen 
for his volunteer labor in installing 
the sj'stem.
The next meeting will be held on 
January 5, ■with films being sho-wn 
and refreshments served.
SAANICHTON
MBS. S. M SHEll 
Simpson Road 
Keating 54-X
Vancouver. While here the visitoi"s 
were guests of their uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Mam'ice Michell 
and Daryle have retiuned from a 
10-day trip  visiting in Seattle, 
Abbotsford and Vancouver.
His four .sons visited Ei-skine 
Nimmo this week, while he is seri- 
ou.sly ill in Rest Haven hospital. 
’The visitors were Adam, of Cowi- 
chan Lake and his son, Richard; 
James, of Westhohne; Richard, of 




Sealed tenders mai'ked, “Tender 
Addition’’ will be received by the 
undersigned up to 1 p.m., Saturday, 
December 17, 1955, for the construc­
tion of a 24 X 36 feet addition, witlr 
platforms, to the existing warehouse 
a t the corner of Veyaness Road and 
Keating Cross Road, Central Saan- i 
ich. Plans and specifications may j 
be .seen at the residence of the sec­
retary, Stellys Cross Road, R.R. 1, 
Saanichton. Lowest or any tender. 
not necessarily accepted. Dated at 
Saanichton, December 5, 1955.




i Have Served You 
as a
GOUNCiLLOR
Since the Inception 
of Central Saanich 
Five Years Ago.
If you have confi­
dence in me I will 




Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo. Er- 
skine Nimmo's condition is still re­
ported as “serious”.
Original inhabitants of Tasmania, 
are extinct.
Joseph Taxte, Quebec editor and 
statesman, severed his connections 
with tile Conservatives by attacking 
his leader and later became a m in­





INSULIN— All types availaible. 
HYPODERMIC SYRINGES and NEEDLES 
SWEETENERS— Saccliarin and Sucaryl. 
SALT SUBSTITUTES— Neo Curtasal,
Co-«iait, Dias'al.
C:uiadian Diabetic Association Monthly Meeting in the 
Nur-ses’ Auditorium, St. Joseph’.s Hospital,
8 pjn., Friday, December 9.
— EVERYBODY WELCOME —
H ou rs 9  a .m . to  8  p .m .; S u n d a y s  12  to  3  p .m .
CHATTEBTON
Two school rtrustees of Saanich 
School District and' a police com­
missioner of Central Saanich "Were 
elected, by acclamation on ’Thurs­
day, when only one nomii"Lation was 
received by the, returning officers 
for each,vacancy. ’They were Trus­
tees, R.! C ./Perrinberg!:and G. !l : 
Chattertoh, " of! Central Saanich, 
respectively,: and Central Saanich 
Police Commissioner C. A. Dadds.
CANDIDATURE 
IS ENDORSED
Keen support of ex-Councillor R. 
M. Lament’s candidacy In Central 
Saanich municipal election has 
been voiced by ex-Reeve Sydney 
Pickles. In  a  statem ent to ’The Re­
view, Mr. Kckles expressed com­
mendation of the work, of Reeve 
H. R. Brown. His . statement fol­
lows::.:!;
»_ ‘“n irough the public spirited ac­
tion of ex-Councillor Lamont : in 
running again for Te-electioh as a  
councillor in Central Saanich "we, 
the ratepayers, now have an " op­
portunity to  ronove an undesirable 
condition which exists in our pres­
ent council, th a t  of having three 
councillprs from the Brentwood 
area and only one from outside 
that, area.
“I t is highly desirable to have a 
more evenly balanced representa­
tion such as two councillors from 




Is Im portant to
Your Physical Well-being
® PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
© BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
® OPTICAL REPAIRS 
Appointments— 9.00 - 5.30
I t  was decided at the last Wo­
men’s Institute meeting to dispense 
with the monthly baby clmic until 
further notice. Final plans were | 
also made for the annual turkey 
“500” card party sponsored by the 
Institute to be held in the hall on 
Friday, Dec. 9. Turkeys hviU be 
awarded as first and second ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s prizes, ’There will 
also be a blanket, turkey and fru it 
cake raffled) tha t evening and door 
prizes. Thanks for donations re ­
ceived were tendered Mesdames M. 
Ronnelin, P. Spek: and A. Doney, 
and Sydney Pickles.
Mrs. Fred Hancock is a patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital. She ex­
pects to be home In a  few days.
from the remainder of the munici- 
pality.
“Ex-Gbuncillor Lamont made a 
valuable contribution to the initial 
establishment of our municipality 
during his previous four years in 
office as a ^uncillor. He could be 
of great assistance to our Reeve 
Brown who, in spite of some organ­
ized opposition,; is doing a  gobd 
job.” ,













! : ! Problems '
:'!/:::.;':/ ,,:,!./=!'® 'y,'̂  ̂ f'!: \/!v::''!:;.
: In Gentrgd Saanich!;
NOW! AT K ENFSI
YOUR LOCAL STORE W IT H  THE STOCK
W e’re always ready! to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — - -  Phone: Keat. S4W
’ (iiiaienitidk
to  in troduce the sensational new
■L O p tlc a iTl a u c o c i
VICTORIA, B.C.
DIfiPIJNSING OPTICIANH
PHONE 4’*765I Open All Day Saturday
GROUND rLOOn, 1327 BROAD A'f JOHNSON ST.




HERE . * .
And Ihere •will bo nothing more 
welcome than something to wear 
from Tlio Tog(?ory Shop. Dre.sa- 
Jng gnwiLs, Minoklnit Jncketo, 
,'iportfl wear, ,wiirvc.% tloH, fflove.s. 
.‘thirt.s ami f,ock,s. Wo have* what 
lie newts at T ho  Toirnory.
A Convenient Lny-Avvay Plan
DAnni'lL W. SPblNCK. m A N K  I. d o iie r t y  
1105 Don frills iwn rtftttJl trnm Trtrt VIcfOTla, B.C.
2IP-CLIP aWIVBL-TOr»
O pen! in M in ll/—clo«n« Ul 
ovar (rom t povilion
Floto-Matio
' ' . . . a ,^ 0 0 %
ttdl % I
P E H ;  0  i L O  P @
Oioose your channel-






















































S e r e s i  
l a b l i  i o d e i
Have your PhUlps 
Channelock TV In­
stalled right now , .  . 
In  time to enjoy the 
sports. In addition to 
BlI of the  wonderful 
Bhowa which a r e  
about to  beeln for 
th e  faU . and winter 
season! SSH THEM 
; ALU '. . .  SO MUCH 
" b e t t e r  . . . ;  "WITH 




l|0®® Bolo-Dolly with 
4 rubUar whaaU
r i  TV Banch
! 3 4 ® ® vaiue
Ir New 4»Wh#*l nOTO..DOU.Y
All thnt'A luodArn in ON IE clconei* % 
m d  you save *35®® THIS WEEK!  P
t e w
m
AII»th.0 .MilwC.li|k6n (ooli Tiiela FilKw•  OIIH./ fowor.-v, tt.l>,mol« ,  a* (,„h|
•  ATinieu J.r.) n.o Naiil, atipTii } i* a ih», liH
w.lli (iMlino t.ri«h, •  (taifiiracl ivclian
Iih«o fuB IM clatnine




NUT nnd PICK SETS




All motal w ith $«19G 
nihhor tmm............





, POLISHER ,, '




All nluinlnum wltli cool handles. 
Rounded cornens In .satin finlKh 
with coppertonc covens.
5-plece .set,. ........   ,.$33.95
4-pleco sot........................... $24.75
2-pleco set,,,,,,.,,;..............  .....,.,5;is.50
SUNBEAM MIXER
Full mix boatora . . . 
t  h u m b-top control. 
•Beautiful chrome fin- 
i.sh retain.H itn beauty
111
1  A tSL E G G ’S, $<>'795 ^  only............h.„.Zf
3 Montha to Pay
Mixmaster Waffle 
and Grill, $45.95
Electric Fry p a n
' !'":'"by"'G.E. !''■■';,
N e w  L ow  Budftot S'! AO.S
I’rioo  o f ' .......
MARSHALL
yOUR DOLLAR BUV8 MORE AT VOUR MARSHALL W ELL8 STORES
GIANT CHRISTMAS SALE STILL ON!
KIDS! WE’VE GOT ’EM!
USE SLEGG’S 
BUDGET TERMS
Thri'p inniitliN to jiay . , , nny 
inirclmsc over $15 . . .  No Down 
Ihiyincnt . , . No Unrr,vliig
" U h n i’BCH, ;,,/ " ,  ,
.lUKt ohnrgt! It to your regular 
ocoount. Longer terms avall- 
liblo for a very Kinnll oarr,vlng 
chniffc and 10% down payment.
W |M  an AlLExpoivno Vacn- 
W iJLl tion for TW O on Iho 
Canailiian Pacific “ CANA­
DIAN", Get your "Cana- 
d ian" Jig-Saw Puzzle.
Eveiy .Set gives you a ehnneo. Con- 
t(Nbt entry form,‘i and full delatlu in 
every Ik>v.
You can't hvso for only,,, U » /  
Makes a wonderftii gift
,; .. '; 'D IN K Y !T O Y S ;;/'!;';
. . . the whole outfit, over 
100 d ifferen t Toy# . . , 
Tnicic*, Car#, Guna, Tanks 
. . .  everything . . . and 
Huch low prices.
COME AND SEE THEM !
•, Moiccarto ■ Outfit*;!;■
Complete stock, ;
S tarter Sets, from ,...$1.00 
Mairic M oto rs.........:$1.15
. . . and w c have all the 
Spare P a r ts ,: to o l!
Hornby, Electric "
'■!■ Train* ,;'>;!'
Slojrir’a low price of $6.S0
LIONEL ELEC-
TRIC T R A IN S ........Z O
DOLLS
IvOts of Dolls, $«198
from, only.........,..,..,,. Z
FLYER FOR MORE W ONDER­
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Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS A g o  11̂ "’ float is also scheduled for
After major problems in  t h e ' Patricia Bay wharf, 
supply of the necessary machinery j Claude Harrison, Well-known 
have finally been overcpmie, the member of the Alpine 
new cold storage lockers built at
MORE ABOUT
HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page One)
Club vdll • 
lecture on The Canadian Rockies ' 
when he addresses the Y.P.S. on 
Monday evening.
ment returning officer. Chief is­
lands involved are Salt Spring, 
; Galiano, Mayne, North and South 
Pender and Saturna. ’These and 
smaller islands comprise the new
Keating by Ken Stanlake and J. J.
Young will be opened next week.
Amusement parlor has been 
opened in Sidney. Situated in the
foi-mer Sidney post office, the gal-j vention a t the Empress Hotel in j jitjmiiugtered by a board of trus- 
leiy is operated by Jack Gort, a ‘ ~
veteran of the anny, who served 
in an anti-tank unit.
A beautiful 80-foot wide road to 
connect East and West Saanich 
Roads a t Lands End has been ga­
zetted to commence early in the 
spring.
Mrs. A. Scoones left Ganges last Gulf Islands Hospital Improvement 
week to attend the hospitals’ con- Number 9. The district is
ij g,
Victoria. Mrs. Scoones represented | tees elected from the islands.
the Gulf Islands hospital. j for a new hospital to
C.P.R. Prihcess Mary was tied up replace the 41-year-old Lady Minto
The Review k 
Book̂  Review
“Winged Canoes a t Nootka,” by
Pamela Stephen. Dent. 227 pp. ,83.
SIDNEY’S ELECTION
f OMORROW, Thursday, Dec. 8, voters, of the Village of Sidney will go to the polls and select two commis- 
■ sioners to serve them  during the ne.xt two years. Six can­
didates— one lady and five gentlem en— are contesting the 
! election. : ■ ,
The candidates have divided them selves roughly into 
two camps. The two retiring commissioners, C. J. Douma 
and R. C. M artm an, are standing on their record. Unfor­
tunately  fo r them  th e ir record includes the adoption on 
‘ M onday evening of this week, rig h t on the  eve of an elec­
tion, of an iniquitous park ing  by-law which many people 
have Strongly opposed. Opponents of the plan contend 
th a t the  by-law will strangle Sidney’s commercial develop­
m ent and w ith this view The Review agrees entirely. The 
only rig h t and prcfper place for the park ing  by-law was 
the m unicipal w astepaper basket. Unless we are very 
m istaken, th e  electorate will show its contem pt fo r the
needless and senseless by-law a t  the polls on Thursday.
The candidates ho supported it may have committed 
political suicide on Monday evening.
V The o ther Samp em braces th ree  candidates, Mrs. Viv- 
idn OoAvan, Joe Bilgeii and F ran k  Hunt, who oppose the 
blanket park ing  restridtion by-law. They fu rth e r state  
th a t the present m ethod of refuse disposal leaves much 
to be desired.
! T i v o  p f  the candidates, Messrs. Bilgeri and Hunt, have 
voiced th e ir dppositiony to rem uneration being paid  to 
commissioners. The 1955 commission agreed unanimous­
ly to  pay;$25 per m onth to: each member. One candidate, 
Mr. Bilgeri, has gone a stage fu rther. If elected, he says, 
he w ill re f use to accept any paym ent until Sidney is a 
model village. He iS  the  only one to sta te  publicly th a t he 
will refuse the  m onthly  cheque.
:00: T'he rem aihihg cOndMate, L. R. Christian, has not̂ ^̂ d̂  
closed his-platform . '
So there  you are. 'These are  the dandidates and, for 
i: ’; the most p a rt, the ir views. ; L et us hope th a t  a very high 
percentage of th e  electors will go to  th e  polls tom orrow
a n d  s e le c t  tw o  c o m m is s io n e r s  w h o  w ill  w o rk ; lo y a l ly :  to
build Sidriejr into a be tter yillag;e during the next two years.
'̂ , THE HOSPITAL VOTE
PR O PE R T Y  owners of H ospital Im provem ent D istrict 
a No. 9 w ill go to the  polls tom orrow  to settle the  fa te  
of the  proposed new L'ady Mintx> Gulf Islands Hospiti'al. 
A very im p b riah tP rid  far-reach ing  decision Im 
: hands.
The issue is a  clear-cut one. Everyone agrees th a t  the 
existing, d ilap idated  structure  h a s  outw orn its usefulness.
V S  0 0 H eh c  a  h e w ,  n ib ( ie rh  h o s p i t a L iS ^ i t o ly  h e  T h e  m a in ,
, o b je c t io n  b n  t h e  p a r i  o f  s o m e  r e s id e n ts ,  h o w e v e r ,  is  t h a t
the  new hospital will cost bold, h a rd  cash over a 20-year 
period in addition to the  contributions o f senior govern- 
. ments.' This fac t is true. Neyeiibeless; everything th a t’s 
w orthw hile in th is life seems to  cbst money. And the new 
hospital will be no exception. „ be
:,!! /  the hospital! is a  vote fo r the  fu ture  of the
entire Gulf Islands area. A vote against the hospital is 
a ballot in favor of standing still. ^No community can riand  
Still. I t  e ither advances or deteriorates. v
The Review, long intim ately associated with the  de­
velopm ent of the G ulf Islands, hopes th a t  tomon*ow’s vote 
will opbn the door to  construction of the  long-overdue new 
hospital.
20 YEARS AGO
I t h a s  b een  a n n o u n c e d  th a t  work 
w ill CjOmmence sh o r t ly  o n  th e  new 
f lo a ts  a t th e  Beacon Ave. wharf.
through age or other reasons, sel­
dom get into Victoria, and there 
are a considerable number of them. 
Many children will drift back to a 
literary diet consisting solely of 
comic books. I t  has been stated 
that the children do not read the
a t Sidney on Tuesday when she 
took on board a shipment of Saan­
ich clams.
Officers of Ardmore Golf Club 
elected at the recent annual meet­
ing are president, P. A. Bodkin; 
vice-president, Major W. E. Tay­
lor; captain, J. M. Brooks; vice­
captain, H. E. Kennedy; committee, 
F. A. Urquhart, F, J,- Baker, Wal­
ter Jones; honorary auditor, W. C. 
Shade; secretary-treasurer, V/ilfred 
T. Sissons.
has been under discussion for sev­
eral years, and came to a head re­
cently with the official establish­
ment of the improvement district, 
with government sanction. Since 
then plans and estimates have been 
completed.
ALL MAY VOTE 
All registered landowners in the 
district are entitled to vote Decem­
ber 8. ’They will be asked to ap­
prove a loan of $98,825, which cov- F. G. Richards
30 YEARS AGO
Heavy fog at the end of last week 
resulted in a number of minor ac- 
books th a t they take out. A  survey' cidents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Shepard 
was made by a teacher in Central Sidney left for Fulford on
Saanich schools for the library, and 
it was found -that the children read 
over 85 per cent of the books bor­
rowed. This is a very high p e r-
Thursday -morning from Sidney. 
They rowed for several hours and 
found themselves in Roberts Bay. 
After .several more hours they
centage, higher even than libraries | found themselves still in the bay. 
expect from adult borrowers. I f /The journey to  Isabella Point ul-
voters hear similar statements, they 
would be well advised to ask for 
evidence before taking them 'too 
seriously. \
As to costs. W hiM  the present 
method of paying on book usage is 
not altogether fair to Central 
Saanich a new system has been of­
fered us which is fairer and would 
tend to lower the cost to us. I t  is 
impossible to estimate accurately
but I think we can expect a yearly 
cost of between $2.50 and $3 per 
capita, for which w e  will have a 
choice of some 115,000 books, plus 
the excellent bookmobile service.
’This does not seem an unreason­
able price for the value received.
■ In  conclusion I  would suggest th a t 
good library service is as important
to an area as good schools or good municipality, and all other muni
roads and we should not be : over- id p a l taxes are paid for in their
■t-
timately took them more than eight 
hours.
fare of Central Saanich, haying 
given a great deal of time and en­
ergy with this object during the 
past 13 years and the rumblings of 
any appointed or elected official 
wdll not deter me from publicly 
and fearlessly expressing my views 
on municipal or other affairs, par- 
ticulai'ly as I  am h o t seeking any 
office, paid or unpaid, either by 
appointment or election.
In  regard to subdivisions, all 
sewer and drainage services are 
usually paid for through a local 
improvement loan, by the property 
ovmers concerned and therefore do 
not become a  general tax on the
’This could equally be the story 
of Nootka to the Stikine.. At least 
tha t is the sequence through which 
the short stories within its pages 
take the reader. 
These stories are 
all based o n  
factual > history 
and eaelh pre­
sents a  picture 
of some occur­
rence within the 
story of British 
Columbia’s set­
tlement and ex­
pansion. 7’h e y  
are based on a 
series of stories 
given over the
ers the hospital and staff residence, radio by the writer through the 
fully equipped and ready for oper- sponsorship of the P.TA. ’They 
ation, pliis other items such as -v/ere later put between the board 
landscaping and roadway, "water ; coyers of a book and make for ex- 
and power services, architects' fees, - cellent light reading.
j The only shortcoming is the 
Tlie site itself, commanding a , of the stories. The author
fine view of Ganges Harbour, is a ^  unfold a new aspect
gift of Gavin Mouat of Salt Spying . an  old story as she allows her-
Island. I self the license of putting new
Cramped accommodation and the ! thoughts into deceased minds. T h e  
lack of modern facilities in  the reader tends to get too interested 
present hospital _are reasons why ^  the background to appreciate 
hospital authorities have recom- th a t the s"tory is already over in a 
mended construction of a pa<res
building. Addition of new equip-: , ° ■vrrvrvtvo
m ent for surgical and medical care | ■, r onother
over the past years is said to have f , h e  M a f ^ S
created extra "oroblems for the ^o^ld to be seen by the Indians of created extra problems for the .^^^^ouver Island.- Each little story
is the unfolding of an  «pisode in 
the history of Canada’s western
Sidelight
Christmas shopping .sidelight, 
overheard at Pender Island. Sev­
eral ladies were in  Corbett’s Store, 
buying Christmas presents. An old- 
timer was looking on. Asked, one 
lady, “And what would you like for 
Christmas?”
The 82-yeai"-old pondered for a  
moment. “I would sure like a 
baby brother,” he replied a t length.
coast from Cook’s time to recent 
days. Depicted are canoes, sailing 
vessels, warships, tugs and a  va­
riety of other ships, including the  
sternwheeler which takes the read­
er up the Stikine River! '
Following quotation from John. 
Donne’s Biathanatos (1644) ap­
pears in the current “Now and 
Then”, published by JonatJtian 
Cape. I t is as appropriate today as 
it was 300 years ago.
It- is light reading, but still most 
informative—F.G.R.
. .. /'■




0 Saturciay ra te  players Central Saanich will b e in -
U  vited to  vote on two m atters of m unicipal adm inistra­
tion. The first is a referendum  to decide W hether or not 
new rcvad construction shall be paid fo r out of general 
revenue or from  local im provem ent schemes. ^  ^
There are  fea tu res in flavor o f both schemes. TheJoca^ 
improvement scheme offers a more equitable responsibility 
for the cost of new roads/ but proponents of the "payment 
out of general revenue quite tru th fu lly  point out th a t  such 
a plan offers g rea te r opport-unity fo r expansion of the 
0 * municipality A highly contentious iSvSue fo r a num ber of
be finally scttlecl on Saturday.
The second referendum  will deal with library services. 
This is a considerably leas con trovep ia l n^sue. ^Several 
vears ago ratepayers approved the  introduction of library 
services and also of the bookmobile, which bnng.H boo is 
into the  m unicipality. Since th a t time there has h een  a 
keen patronage of th is .service by reaidents of all ages, 
fi*om schoolchildren to old-age pensioners. I his popular­
ity of the  service is, basically, its Justilication. ■
The cost has risen beyond the pm nt firs t visualr/.ed^
hasty, in discarding it.
JOHN" "WlNDSm^^ 
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay, B.C. :
Dec. 3, 1955.
' !;-;Z0NING!!-BY-LA"W!,!';";:
Editor, Review. ■ • :!';!■!:X!-"
Sir,
!" The,: bitter personal tenor"' of Mr. 
Leighton’s letter attacking me, on 
the question of undesirable para­
graphs in the proposed zoning by- 
law for Central Saanich, comes as 
no .surprise after seeing this gen- 
Ueman in action when he ’ was 
chainhan of a very poorly attended 
recent! public meeting to discuss 
this proposed zoning by-law. He 
became extremely irate when, as an  
ordinary ratepayer, I  had the tem­
erity to exercise my democratic 
rights and constructively criticize 
certain parts of this proposed zon­
ing by-law.
Before writing my letter, of 
which he complains, I  sought advice 
from a  solicitor who is highly 
qualified on municipal matters.
In  spite of Mr. Leighton’s asser­
tion th a t I  made untrue state­
ments, the facts are as I  stated 
them in my letter.
There are dangerous and too far 
reaching provisions which could 
be used to deny the normal rights 
of property owners 
'The city of Victoria has a lengthy
“If therefore of Readers, which 
Gorionides observes to be of four 
sorts (Spunges which a ttrac t all 
without distinguishing: H o w r e -
glasses, which receive and powre 
out as fast; Bagges, which retaine 
onely the dregges of the Spices and 
let the Wine escape; and Sives 
which retaine the best onely), I  
finde some of the last sort, I  doubt 




The board of management of the j-o^ince. I t  is a book of interest 
Lady Minto Hospital has offered to j ^  who collect information on
iV v c ?  r? 1 n  c  r r r \ . i  ̂ r r  o  V v t^ l  _  . m'' _______subsidize a  sea-going ambulance the early history of the prov-
particularly to the  young- 
er reader.
I t  is also a comprehensive story 
of the different vessels seen on the
The Qhurches
Salt Spring, if this is required.
VWiifctaker and Wagg of Victoria | 
are architects for the proposed new ' 
building.
T h e  name. Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, "will be retained. 
W. E. Dipple is adm inistrator and 
Mrs. N. Degnen, R.N., is matron.
general tax. Mr. Ijeighton’s statCr 
ment on this point is most mis­
leading.’,-
I  repeat th a t we can get! copies 
of good zoning by-laws from other 
municipalities to  assist; us in draft­
ing! bur own, and, tha t we do not 
need “experts”! a t either $200 or 
$2,000 !a!year.:;'!!; ’!!-
The ratepayers of Central Saan­
ich should a tte n d : the ; next oormcil 
meeting, to , Be held : on T u esd ay  
next,! and,; endeavor;/tp p reven t: t o  
zoning by-law being adopt-ed in  its 
p»resent form:; ?lt;: ̂ |hbuld not be! 
pushed Through by a dying council 
a t  its l ^ t  meeting. -Final adoption 
should be dealt -with by the incom- 
'ing 1956;'cduncil.;!, ■!■■!’;!;;!' -




Use of tea was introduced into j 
Europe in  1600 by the Dutch E a s t ; 
India *Company. - i
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the :Book D epartm ent at
P H O N E : 
2-7141 !EATON’S— '
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dec. 11
Holy T rin ity -  
Family Eucharist ........11.00 a.m,
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Commtinion ........8.00 a.m.
Evensong  ........ ..:....;....!7.30p.m.
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Woodhouse, 





(Continued from Page One)
age daily sunshine was 2.53 com­
pared to the long-term average of 
2,40 hours. The relative humidity 
was 87,6 per cent, 0.7 per cent be 
low the 10-year average.






zoning by-law which does not con- I and vegetable crops has been 
tain .such sweeping * provisions as heavy. Peaches appear to be the
VICTORIA AND DISTRICT BRANCH
G A N y  IAN ;I)IABETIG!
M onthly Educational! M eetings! Held the Becqnd: 
F riday  of e'ach m onth a t S !p.m. ! .
in the
N U R S E S ’ A U D I T O R I U M  -L- S t. J o s e p h ’s^/H
For fu r th e r  Inform ation contact
The SecretaiY By Telephone;. . . Victoria 3-9231
BITHEL BAPTIST ! 
V C H y H C H
, /BEACON AVENUE;
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES— f 
Sunday School ..............9.45a.m.!
Worsliip Service .....!:.11.15 am .
Evening Service ........../.7:30 p.m;
T ^SD A Y --!!;'!;:'!’'
/ Praise and Prayer ;;
Service ...:.to:_...8.00 p.m!
FRIDAY—Yoimg People 8.00 p!m.
; E"VERYB0DY; WELCOME
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
/Sidney!';Ciospel :Hail- ■:
: Fifth StreeL: Sidney; ;
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School a n d ! !
Bible Class .i...:..;;....!.!..10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ......:.....;...7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Dec. 11,
! ! Mr. D. McCartney.;!
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
PHONE 416 ; SIDNEY, B.C.
Claude E. Johnson, Resident Manager, : 





th a t proposed for Central Saanich 
and l  am advised th a t this by-law 
Is about to be amended in certain 
details but no such sweeping pro­
visions are contemplated. W iy  
should Central ^Sonnlch be made n 
guinea pig for trying out the ex­
periment of placing dnngerous 
I>ower.s which may easily be abused 
in the hand.s of any municipal 
council?
I  am deeply lntcre.sted in tho wel-
rnost severely damaged of the fruit 
trees, while damage estimates of 
over 50 per cent have been receiv­
ed from growers with commercial 
holly orchard.s. "Ro.ses, berlwrLs and 
many other ornamental shrubs 
have been severely frozen. Of the 
vino fnilts logon a.nd raspberry 
cones have been damaged, while in. 
vegetable crops Christmas cauli­
flower and cabbage are completely 
ruined.
!!'!;!!.
nei’vico nro tukinj? —  .. -v -  ,, , „ ^
i this id somotiiBGH done 1h luuiciii'iiblc. Nevcrt’hoU'HS, uh uu
aa childrcR arc conccrnod, libn iry  acrvico i8 a wery
port'nnt CDnftidcratlon. The child who Ima ,
:diflposal will be predispoacd tow ards roadiiiK. Iho  child 
0 who d o c s  a c t o n  joy this facility  may never loarn to read,
in which: ease his education will !bo c u r t a i l e d ,^  /  /
quostloTi facing the ratopayera is^ not simply 
! ! whcfbher the coat is juHtlfied by the aeryicc, but whetluir 
the pleasure derived by the very young and the  very^ old, 
who are restricted from visiting the library  in Victoria, is 
to bo considered an UTinocostsary expenditure.
Wo |Cannot bu t feel th a t abnndonm ent of the scheme 
would be a retrogroaaive Htep.
: T o  t h e  E d itor
PUNCAN-KEEHNEL LECTURES
Your Bible Made Plaiim-—In colorful
DIORAMA!
THURSDAY, DEC. 8 - 7.30
"W HY BE BAl!’TIZED ‘7 
WHY JOIN THE CHURCH?”
-::!•■//FRIDAY,:DEC.-9!--7.30-,;! /,!'!/.' 
(Screcin P ictures bn ASTRONOMY)
"HAS ‘TIM E’ BEEN LOST?”




’/ . t o i * , . ,
. r- I would irppi'eclaU; J.pucij. to ux- 
prc.s.1 an <d>lr.lon on the library ref­
erendum to be held in Control 
"KiuiuvTf 10 T  wmild
lUco to nmlco it olw r that tho fol­
lowing viewn ftw not neewfuirlly 
tbofio of any other member of Oen- 
»n il SaanWh council,
g  j|(ei)itatidn %
‘!!:,;' "liewftri! !ye!tol!tite!!,lMi'iwn -liio/’
" PImrliee*,' whleli'
vatvVi. Ml V to Iw ftfkVnl if Uiey 
aro in favor of the boolcmobllo 
cervlco or If tlicy wish it  dtseon- 
tlruira In fa \w  of tho okl nyafom 
Of going Into the Illmiry to borrow 
hoolw, I f  tiro lK)okmol)llo L dl'.. 
continued, it will Ix) n monna of 
T;nvlnrr" W.1V1A 1wvw‘ Uttli' 'nr
how much It is Imimslble to (‘.611- 
rnnte, by making it so dlffleult to 
net l)ook.s that, many ibedple will 
cense to m« Ute libraty.
Gonaldcvlng the value of llbrai"y 
service lo n e&mnnmlty, I  feel that 
thlfi will he a txor wa.y (o innke a 
laving.'/ lt''/!"Vlll'!"€,6pccially/ "affect 






Corporation of the Village of Sidney
■ NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th a t the Board of Commia-* 
sipnei-s of the Corporation of the  Village of Sidney 
propo.se to extend the  boundaries of the  aforeihen- 
tioned Village as follow s;
(1) Lota one (1) - two (2) - th ree  (3) - and Lot 
fou r (4) including the Ea.sterly Ton (10) fee t of 
Lot four (4 ), and th a t p a rt of Lot five (5) lying 
to the W est of a Boundary parallel to and perpen­
dicular d istant ten  (10) foot from the Easterly 
boundary of the  said lot five (5) and the ten  feet 
to the  East thereof, all of P lan No. Five Thousand 
Seven H undred and Eighty-one (5781) situate in 
the  Victoria Assessment District.
0'!!0"'^ rA .W .!S H A R P ." '
! ! Village Clerk,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
are held a t 11 a.m. every Simday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall,
— Everyone Welcome —-
J
N O T I C E
ONITEP CHURCH
Sunday, Dec, 11
Shady Creek .........10,00 a,ih.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood  .....  11,30 am .
Rov. A. M!, Angus.
St. John’s, Deep Oove....lD.OO a.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham,
St, Paul's, Sidney ......... 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev, W, Buckingham,
Sunday Schools:
St. John’.s, Deep Oove„„l0,00 u,m. 
.Shady Creek ..„..„„....„„„l0,00’n.m. 
Brentwood .,.,...„..„,!..,....„10,15 a.m.
St, PauLs, Sidney ....... 10,10 n,m,
VISITORS WELCOME
VILLAGE 'AIUN'ICIPALITV :0F 'SIDNEY, TO! WIT: ' '„! ,
PUBLIC NOTICE Ifi hereby Rivou to the electors of the Village Munld- 
pnllty of Sidney that a ])oll has been noce.ksary at the election now 
pendlnc for the aame, and that I have granted .such poll; and, further, 
that the person.s didy uomlnatwi as candidates at the said election, and 









Itonk, Profeaion or 
I* Oocupafclon







T,»0 Orchanl Ave, 
Tldrd St,






Siu'viot! Station OiJeniior 
Theatre Manager
i
R e s t  H h v o n  S e v e n lb - ilm y  A ilv en l« » t C ln ir c li
o« Rust IlAven Drive, Mar North Saanleh iHich Snhool.
MO.MI
' O f 'vhloh all por.ton.s!.aro herthy I'cqulrcsi to take notice and to govern 
thomselve.s accordingly,
CJtven iUider my Iwnd a t Sidney thla thl.s First day of December, 10,55,
'A, W. BTIAHP,
Tl>.Hnmlng Otflwr,
Tim Polling Station will Iks at t.ho Khlghta of Pythias Hall on Fourl.h 
Street liYthn Village of Sidney betwsK’n the hour.a of NTNF, o'ckxsk a,m, 
and SEVEN oriock p.m. on December (Uh, 1055,
■'0/ 0:Sov© wth-Dciy;/0 
,A d v e n t i s t ' 0 C h u r c 5 v ' ■
Saturday, Deo. 10 
Sabbath School ,,„„..,.„|).30 a,m. 
.Pronohlng Service „„„„„10,43 a,m, 
Dorcna Welfare Sooloty
Every Wednofsday 1,30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer 8ervlc«.,„7,30 p.m.
SEVENTII.DAY 
ADVENTIST ClIUUCll 
‘27.*15 Rest Haven Diivo
-■ ALL WEWOM-E —
0  ; 0 / 0 ' 0 ' ' .
00 0 .
, 0 0 - '
•  0 /  ■;  . 0 - ! 0 ' ' " 0 0
' 0 ' .
' • 0  0 - 0 .  '  0 0  . " ■ .  0 ! " '
0  ■ 0  0 0 - . .
■ 0 " 0 ' f 0





T O  T IIO .$ E  V /H O  L O V E  
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I
The CHlUSTADHLrillANS 
V tuiei la, iviiig iiiui IHamMhard
SUNDAY, DEC. II, 7.30 p,ni.
Everyone cordially Invited.
Olad ildinBa of the Kingdom of 
'CkKl!
“Peaoo on earth, good will 
tfward men,"
W ednesday, Decem'ber 7, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND JU L F  ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOR BENT—Continned
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
SHOP THE REVIEW’S CLASSI- 
fied columns .for all your needs.
FOB BENT—Continued j
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- ! 
tion, low rental for winter months. 
The Ohallet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82F. 43tf
TWO-ROOM C O T T A G E  WITH 
toilet and shower, $14 per month. 
Apply Don Grimmer, R.R. 1, Port 
Washington, B.C. 48-2
FOB SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
BATHINETTE, S M A L L  C R I B ,  
sterilizer. 341M. 49-1
FIRE HAZARD IS GREATEST AS 
CHRISTMAS TREES ARE RAISED
Christmas presents a  serious




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast./ Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
South Pender Island 
and
820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C. '' '
(Phones a t both offices)
Established 1912 — ..
26tf
— Sidney 211 -
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in  Bus Depot




3-ROOM COTTAGE, PATRICIA 
Bay; gas range, fireplace, full 
plumbing. $35. References re­
quired. Sidney 352Y. 49-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ONE DIMPLEX, LIKE NEW, $35 
Sidney 305Y. 49-1
YOUNG GEESE FOB CHRIST- 
mas, 35c lb. live weight. Sidney 
33F. 49-2
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTREB- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop,
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone i hazard. With many decorations 
4-4925 tf 1 and the Christmas tree itself in the
'    i
ROUGH CARPENTER, H A N D Y -  
man available. Phone IM. 31tf
BRAND NEW SPACE HEATER, 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures 
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
IS YOUR HOME FRAMED? LET 
me do the finishing. First-class 
finishing and kitchen cabinet 
buUding. Buitendyk, Mills Road, 
Sidney 33Y. 47-4
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revita­
lize iron-deficient body; increase 
vigor. “Get-acquainted” size only 
60c. All druggists.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MEN’S ICE SKATES, SIZE 8; 
football boots. Size 7. Sidney 
354M. -49-1
2 TRICYCLES, ONE LARGE SUN- 
shine and one small. Reasonable. 
Sidney 78X. . 49-1
HA"'/E LUQVCBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & j 
Norbury. 24tf
VAN ISLE TRUCK AND AUTO 
Sales. We buy, we sell, we trade 
new and used cars and trucks. 
Jim  Pord, 945 Yates. Phone 
2-6810; res. 9-2590.
CHRISTMAS P O U L T R Y ,  TUR- 
keys, geese, pheasants, ducklings 
and chickens. Delivered oven- 
ready. Heatherlee Farm, Downey 
Road. Sidney 331X. 48-3
ACETYLENE.AND 
PORTABLE ELEC'TRIC
COX’S REPAIR SHOP 
Les Cox, Prop.
— Comer First and Kazan -
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
US' prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
DAN’S
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All BUnds 
Lawn Mower Sharpening
ELECTRICAL CONTRAOTQR 
Swartz Bay Bd. -  Sidney - 374M
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
• ■S.0
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopaedic ./ Work a Specialty - 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need." All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing/ Prompt payment made.
C apital Iron & M etals Ltd. 
1824-1832 sto re  St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phonfe: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
home extra caution is necessary 
! warns Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, of 
I the Sidney and North Saanich 
j Volunteer Fire Department. His 
1 caution is echoed by the chiefs of 
the various fire depa,:-tments in tliis 
area.
Chief Gardner offers the follow­
ing wivnings. Use a freshly-cut
tree and .store it in. the open pref­
erably with the stem in water 
i  prior to bringing it into the house.
 --------------- , —    --------  iThe tree .should be brought in a t
CHOICE PROPERTY 180 FT. BY the latest possible hour and re-
300 feet, Ardmore, near golf I moved as soon as is iK>ssible. The 
course and waterfront. Contains j  drier tlie tree, the greater the haz- 
house under consti'uction to sub- l ard. When the tree is in the house 
floor. Plans included and lumber it should be placed in water and 
to complete framework for 3- 1 the water level checked to ensure 
bedroom home, full cement b a se - ; tha t it is always above “ the cut. 
ment. $1,950. Phone 316R ev e - I  --------————----------- ------—— -
nings. 49-1 LURE OF WATER
OLSON’S
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
four elements, table top model.
Canada, rich in lakes and livers, 
has a water-loving population but 
there is a. high toll of drownings.
good c o n ^ io n  $125. Apply 1102 j also accidental drown-
Second St., Sidney. ^ - l  | small children who get into
waterf illed excavations or fall 
through the ice a t the river’s edge. 
Many of these drownings could 
have a  happier ending if artificial 
respiration were applied in time 
and for a sufficiently long period.
“SPARTAN” CREAM ENAMEL 
wood and coaL kitchen stove, 
with water jacket. Good condi­
tion. Gunn, Sidney 44F. 49-1
This will reduce the speed a t which 
the lieedles and branches dry out. 
Never get a  larger tree than  is 
necessary. The larger the tree the 
greater the fire hazard.
NO CANDLES
Candles should never be u.sed on 
a tree. Good light sets in good con­
dition only should be used and the 
lights .should not be left switched 
on when the house is empty.
Decorations should be flame- 
proofed. This also applies to Santa’s 
whiskers. These will burn readily if 
not flame-pixK>fed and many acci­
dents have resulted in severe burm  
to the wearer.
Pyroxylin pla.stic toys should be 
avoided for their fire hazard. 
Electrical and spirit-operated toys 
.sliould be checked carefully before 
purchase and care should be used 
in  their handling.
During Christmas a bucket of 
1 water or a hose already connected 
•to a faucet •will p>ay off in big divi­
dends if a  fire breaks out. House­
holders should plan exactly w hat 
they to ll do in the event of a fire. 
Get the house emptied, call the de­
partment, then tackle : the fire.
WANTED
AND STONEWORK
— ^ e e ;  Estimates —-
:"LEN0BOWGOTT0/::-
440 Lochside - Sidney
! : ;PHbNE::149 ;
AUTO SPECIALISTS
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align-
'■■■: .ment:
® Car P a i n t i n g '
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs-..
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
s  Body Shop
937 View St. » - - 3-4177
Vancouver a t View - 2-1213
: LEGAL; and ACCOUN'TING:
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and F tiday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m:
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria bffice: Central Building
PAIR PRISM COATED LENSE 
binoculars: Must be reasonable.
Box ;L, Review. 48-2
BY AN OLD READER, T H E  
words of three songs, “In the 
Good Old Summer Time”, “When 
/  I t ’s Springtime in the T o ck ies”, 
: “I ’ni An Old Cowhand From the 




1952 HILLMAN DE LUXE 4-D<X>R 
SEDAN. Cannot be told from 
n e w  car. Equipped with radio 
and heater. Stock 590A...$895
1951 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 4- 
• DOOR SEDAN. Automatic 
transmission, also radio and 
heater equipped. One-owner 
car. Stock 534A.... :..............$11S9
Uptown on Yates 4-1147
! Kymoiith —/ C h r ^ e r  /
..! Fargo^'-'Tnicks:
Open T i l l  9.30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS TREES — ORDER 
now from Deep Cove Boy Scouts. 
Pay what you like. All trees de­
livered. Sidney 76R, 176Q, 178H.
' 49-2
LOVELY EVENING GOWN, SIZE 
14, used once; hand woven stole, 
extra long. Phone Sidney 354M.
49-1
ORDERS TAKEN FOR COLUM- 
bia Encyclopedia, complete and 
unabridged, one volume contain­
ing over 6,100,000 words. Strong- 
, ly recommended a t  price of $40. 
Tenns can be arranged. Cornish’s.
'/49-3
’There are records of people who 
have beeii in the wa.ter for half an 
hour, who have been brought back; 
others have been saved after more 
than four hours of w otong on 
them, although they were appar­
ently drowned. Artificial respira­
tion should be continued for hours, 
imtil a doctor piositively certifies 
death or imtil rigor mortis set in. 
Classes in artificial respiration are 
available in most coramtmities, 
either /  through St. John/ - Ambu- 
larsse Association, Red: C ro ^  'br the 
local Civil Defence organization. 
’This knowledge may save a  life— 
it : pays- to-learn. ; ! :!”/;
SCOUT 





FOR CASH, A 'IHREE- OR FpUR- 
room bungalow with garage. Close 
in. Box O/, Re-view. 49-1
BABY SITTING JOBS BY TEEN- 
ager. Sidney 354M. 49-1
d e c o r a t o r s













n e w  TOYS; BABY CARRIAGE. 
Mrs. Johnson, Mills Road, Sid­
ney IM. 47tf
m is c e l l a n e o u s
H i e s ,
Doctor of Chiropractic 




410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C*
Exterior, Interior Painting
Pnporhanglng 
Free EstimntcH — Sidneys 409X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R 






ONE /LADYB MUSKRAT COA’T, 
Size 16. Sacrifice for $20, Phone 
Sidney 168R.V ; 4^
8-PIECE, MISSION OAK DINING 
room suite, as good as new. Sid­
ney 109.
k it c h e n  r a n g e  w i t h  w ic k -.
type oil burner, carburetor and 
barrel, $30. Sidney 424X. 49-1
ONE WEBS'ITiaR WIRE RECORD- 
e r  and Wire. Bargain for cash. 
Sidney 109. 49-1
JUST ARRIVED, ENGLISH SUIT- 
cases. Come in and look around. 
Mason’s Exchange, Sidney 109.
■'■/, , ,49-1
Ke IeP YOUll STOVE CLEAN 
With A-K Soot A'way, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard and Co. 
Phone 16. 39-tf
Shopping V












LIGHTS. . , A huge selec­
tion to please all the family.
'BUTLER ERGS:
SUPPLIES LTD. ,
Keating Cros.'! Road -  Keating 90 
3516 Qua(Jra St. - 3-6911
FRED BEARD
Expert FftlntlnB »“ «* 
HeoomtlnB
WeHcr ltd., Sidney. I’hontt 172 
Call before 8 a,m. or after 6 p,m.
h o t e l s ' —‘RESTA11KANT8
b e a c o n  CAFE
Wo serve ChlnoHo Food or Game 
Dinner i Gntnea Fowl. Pheofiant, 




Chlmneyi - Stoves - Purnaceu 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson lid. - Saanichton 
—  Phone; ICcaUnR fi4X —
CIjEAN, CGITON r a g s  ARE 
always needed a t 'm e  Review Of- 
floo, Casli paid on delivery.
49-1
:"v!;::1953/:M E R C U R Y !0!.!
Going East," m ust sell, 1953 Mercury 
Tw'o-Door. One" owner, 'less than  
25,000 miles. In  good condition, 
$1,500. ; Phone 194. !/
COMING: EVENTS-^bntisiued
’̂ 00” AND : CRIBBAGE; S A T ^
/ day, Dec. 10, 8;: p.m.,/ s t  ' John’s 
; Hall,0 by;: D e ^ " Gove £Comnmnity 
Club. Everybody welcome. • 49-1
■ ; SroNEY a  ;p ACK 
On the evening of Wednesday, 
Nov. 30, Don McKay and) Dbug 
Alexander went up  to Scouts. The 
golng-up ceremony was held in th® 
Cub hall with several Cubs present. 
■Ihey w ere: welcomed into !/the  '  
troop by Skipper E. Mason and the 
two patrol leaders, Jonathon Slater 
and Howard Shanks. /  / / [
The weeMy Cub meeting w ,^  ' 
held oh Thuitoay, Dec: 1, with 17 
Cubs /p resen t.£ Akela Miller/ a n ­
nounced th a t our Apple Day was a  
succeto. . ' ^
We wish to  " thank  all those who \ 
contributed.
• We also "had our • monthly visit
BRENTWOOD W.I. A N N U A L  
Christmas : turkey card party, 
: Decembm' 16, 8 p.m., Institute 
Hall. 50c. ■ 49-1
SHOE/^NEWS I/: :-/£:.
Be thrifty this year and give / 
for Remembrance, (jifts of 
Shoes and Slippers.
Your local shoe store has a  won­
derful stock to. choose from and ex­
changes are always most cheerfully 
handled.;;'
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ' Sidney
—  Phone i23 —
TO "ALL MEMPERŜ ^̂ ^̂  
Thunderbird Bowling L e a g u e .
The a iitoh l/tu rkey  bow l; will b e ;
held on December 9 instead of 
riecember 16 announced.: 49-1
COMING EVENTS
DON’T M1ISS01HCTORIA ROTARY 
Club’s Boys’ Choir, of 45 voices, 
a t  North Saanicli high school, Dec. 
9. Tickets 50c from any member. 
Please suppqrt this and encour 
age our young people. 49-1
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd Street • Sidney 






Atmospbcrc of Heal llo.spltallt.y 
Moderate Ratcn 






a . D .'D irner, Prop,
« / ' .
Hot-Air Htjaiinir - Air 
Conditioninir - L'lat 
Tanka - Ilooling 
EftveatrouiHi - Woldinjr
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING ANO 
FIXTURES
Yesl 'We Have I t  . . . See
Mason’* Exchange
R. Gros.'jchmig, Prop, 
Slilne.v, W.C. — Pbon«« 109
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT KAOH 
year? Fibrcglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet Blvlng 
complete Instructions, Patch klta, 
$1.50 and $2.05. Slcgg Brothcro,
Beacon a t Fifth, Bldnoy. U tf
RUBBER STAMPS
RUBBER’' Ty p e ; 
D A TER S 
ST A M P  P A D S
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCnXNG - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equlpmont 
to Hiive you time and cost.
13VANS, COLEMAN «x, JOHNSON 
BROS. LTO.
Victoria, B.C.





Cor tlio IHnoat in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
W oodw nrd’H 0Maintain 
00' C o i n p l P t o  S h rv in n  
PacilltloB fo r All Typoa 
of Homo AppUancca
/■ /• ' n n ( i ; T V '  ,. '/■
■ ■ ■
J. M. Wood Motors
The Home of G uaranteed 
Gold Seal Uaed Cars
1940 AU.STIN A40 D E V O N
Sedan. Radio and heater $ 425
1054 DE SOTO Sedan, Power 
.s-teerlng, power brake.s. 
White wall tires, under- 
seal, Sk>lex glaas, and 
healer, 7,000 rallwj ...,.....$3,295
1955 DODGE REGENT Sedan. 
Solex glasii, tu rn  signal#, 
heater  .....     $2450
1953 ROOKE'.r 88 OLUSMO- 
BTI.E, 'Hardiop, Heater 
; imd r a d i o , ..,..$2395
,Sco the.so nnn many more a t  our 
Throe Itocations
J. M. Wood Motors
Coimer Yates and Cook 
PHONE 4-710G
CHRISTMAS CARD PARTY OF 
Saanich Pioneer Society, a t 8 p.m 
on Dec, 7. Cribbage. 45-4
n m  SAANICHTON COMMinsnTY 
Club to ll hold their annual Oliriflt- 
mas “500” card party in tlie A.grl 
cultural Hall. Wednefxlay, Dec. 14 
Turkey prlze>s, torabolna. Admls 
filon 59c. 45-5
OHRISTMIAS CARD PARTY OF 
Saanich Pioneer Society, a t 0 p.m, 




$ 7 7 5
$ 3 9 3










from Akela Bennet. "/!;/
—Grey Brother.
i ': >•', ." ■'■'”/■//■• - c /, .. ■ ■• ■/ to. • •<•'.
OBITUARIES
NORTH SAANICH ROD AND GUN 
Club, annual banquet, Friday, Doc, 
0, Hotel Sidney, 7 p.m. T lc k e ta  
available from committee mem- 
Ix-T.H. Turkey ahoot will bti held 
on Sunday, Dec. 11. 47-3
P E  N i l i s E l T I T ay^ ^  w il l
present a fairy story "Hari.*icl and 
Grotcl", afternoon and evening of 
December 30 and afternoon only 
of December 31, in North Saanicli 
high m:hot)l. Ticketij available 
from members or a t  Bowloy’s Drug 
Store. AdulLs 50c, chlldi’en 25c.
;"'48-4
WAKEFIELD---At the St. Mapr’s: 
PrloiTT, Coltotodi B.C.; oh Decem­
ber 5, 1955, Emily/ Jane Wake­
field. aged 86 years; a  resident 
of Sidney, B.C., for the  p ^ t  six 
years, formerly of Wiiinipeg, 
Manitoba; predeceased by her 
husband, Walter, in 1928. She 
leaves her son, W alter J . Wake­
field, of Sidney, B.C.; two daugh 
ters, Mrs. W. M. (Vaun) Black, of 
WlnniiJCg. Manitoba, and Mrs. W 
D. (Mary) deBalinhard, of Cal­
gary, Albeiin; four grahdchildrcn 
and six great-^grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held in 
tlie Sand.# Funeral Chapel, Sid 
ney, B.C.. on SoituVday, Decemlier 
10, 1955, a t 2 p.m.. Rev. Hoy Mel 
vllle officiating. Cremation a t  the 
Royal Onlt Crematorium. In te r  
m ent of ashes in the family plot 
a t  Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
:.;/0'0 SANDS /■0'0'";00;;“0':;: 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street. Sidney — Phono 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"Tlio Memorial 01iai>cl of Olllmefl” 
QUADRA and NORTH. PARIC STS, 
Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
■• --to , "0 '/.to /.•v.-;-':/i000' '
■
/■PLEASE 0;PLACE'; YOUR"
///r/-' / ■ ■ ■ J - ..//*'//:■ ■
ORDERS FOR 





Phone/435 - Bcaeon a t Fourth
DR. E. D. EMERY
:;!00EYE/: SPECIALIST 0:'0'/
(incluciing optical ; 
prescriptions)
will be in attendance
!,;'0 00 ://PECEMBER;l4!;:0':://',: 
a t Rest Haven Hospital.
PHONE 26S
. fo r appointm ent.
YOU ARE COEDTAT,.Ly INVITED 
to monthly mooting, Doep Oovo 
P.T.A., Tliursclay.'Doc. «. CHirlst- 
inn.s program and rofrofJunonL<i.
THE AVIflLT,. BABY CLINIC FOR 
aiilnoy and North Saanicli will 
bo held on Tuenday, Doc. 13, a t  
Public Health Offlw, 921 'Iliird 
Bt. Pleami phone 172 for appoint 
m cni.   . / ;  49-1
W EUi BABY Cr.lNlC FOR BA AN- 
lohton will bo bold W ednatoay 
Deo. 14, in : Central Satmleh 
Munl(!lpnl Hah, Pleaae phono 
Koat,inft J9I1H for apiKilntmtmt,
. //■■ -40-1
4-7911
2 -2 1 1 1
800 Block 
Pandora
SIDNEY SUOIAT.. CREDIT aUQUP 
gen oral m e e tin g , St, Andrew' 
Hall, Thimidny, Dee, 15, nt, ft p.m
5iD N E Y 'T T 0iC ” W o n  d e c .
12. n p.m., Sidney ElemcnUiry 
School. Clirlstmwa jmxsIhI. 49-1
' Pastê jiirszed Milk 0
;0.,/ , /  a n d . ' C r e a m
Deliveries to  your door 













Our "H!.i!ibaiul PlcaKcr Plan” allows you 
to pick out a  pair of nlacks now, then 
toien ho comos in  to  have them  cuffed 
they m ay  bo exchangivtl for correct idzo 
If ricce.s.wy .










-Al.il HTVI.F.B — AI.I.':81tAl>llH 
ALL MATEIHALSt
BING FOSTER’S
PA G E SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW W ednesday, D ecem ber 7, 1955.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR ISLAND 
LADY PRESENTED BY W.A. OFFICER
Mrs. H. A. Robinson was pre­
sented with a  life membership by 
the diocesan first vice-president, 
Mrs. H. G. H orth of Sidney, fol­
lowing the St. Andrew’s Day ser­
vice in  St. George’s  church, G an­
ges, a t  which Ven. G. H. Holmes 
officiated, assisted by Rey. Mon­
tague Young.
Later the Salt Spring Island 
Woman’s Auxiliary held its  annual 
meeting a t  the rectory, where Mrs. 
H orth gave a  m ost interesting ad- 
dress on W.A. work in  general and. 
tJie Dominion annual conference. 
T h e r e  was a  good a tten d an ce 'a t 
the meeting,; Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
presided and gave the report on 
the Junior W.A. T h e  secretary read 
the W.A. and Vesuvius Circle re­
ports, and others read included the 
treasurer’s, dorcas sewing and 
E.C.A.D.
The election of officers for the 
ensuing year next took place with 
the following result: president, Mrs. 
W alter Norton; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Sm ith Frost; second vice-pres­
ident, Mres. F. H. Baker; secretary, 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. 
Harold Price; dorcas committee, 
Mrs. Frost (convener), Mrs. Edward 
Adams and Mrs. J. A. Bigham; 
sewing committee, Mrs. Adams 
(convener), Mrs. A. W. Barber and 
Mrs. M. Young; E.C.D.A. secretary,
WILLISTONTO 
ADDRESS P.T.A.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Fulford P.T.A. was held on Friday 
evening in  the  hall. Mrs. F . L. 
Jaclmon was in  the  chair and  22 
members were present.
A. D. Dane reported th a t  Sover­
eign films have advised him  the 
film, “Bambi”, has been reserved 
for the Christmas party. I t  is prob­
able th a t  the Hon. Ray Willistoh 
will be the  speaker a t  "the next 
meeting on January  13, 1956.
The cups have been purchased 
for next year’s garden competition.
; Tentative arlrangementas dlJ'e 
under way for a  Valentine’s bazaar 
an d  .tea., ■/ £̂.
The treasurer’s  report, showed 
$5858 to  be ; on hand. Following the 
meeting refieshm ents were served 
‘ by Mrs; C. Freem an and Mrs. R.
:£ Daykih.; ■;
Mrs. H. C. Carter; thankoffering 
secretary, Mrs. W. Eagles; Little 
Helpers, secretaiy, Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson; - Living Message secre­
tary, Mrs. S. P. Beech; educational 
secretai-y and tea convener, Mrs. 
Baker.
,, Tea hostess was Mrs. Holmes, 
sisted by the members.
as-
Sji^ia/Newmaii /
0Shisila/ Mae wer^ the  names her- 
:^ w e d  o n / the  seven-week-dld 
(daughter of Mr. and M rt. E./ H  
jNewirianL of jG ai^es a t  ; a" cliristen- 
j ing service held on Sunday / in  St: 
/ "Gecu^’s i  church : Ven:/ G. H.
; officiating. “
Godparents were Mrs. T. Fowler 
"tof Richardson
of Vancouver, and Cyril ; Beech of: 
Ganges.
The-baby wore a  whh^^  ̂
ered robe which had; been in  her 
£ father’s/family for four generations. 
£ F(Gptong - ihe£ cereit^ a ; recep-
(tibh m s  held a t  -the /home of the 
/ b a le ’s /parents;£pn Lower Ganges 
/Road, those present being; Arch-! 
T ieacon and Mrs.£ G. ;H. ; Holmes, 
/M is. S. P;/ Beech, Mr! and Mrs.
/ Harold Price, Mr; and Mrs! T. Fow­
ler, Cimthla Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cjhil Beech arid: fam ily.;
0" GhHslian-zSci^ce/.!
Services held in the Board Room 
: in  Mahon Hall, Ganges,
every Sunday a t 11.00 a.m, ■ 
—• All Heartily Welcome —
NORTH PENDER
W alter Miller has returned from 
a  business trip to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Liberto and 
family have left to spend the win­
ter months in Victoria.
Mrs. Chas. Beegan and small son, 
Roderick, have returned from 
Ganges, where the little boy has 
been a patient in the Lady Minto 
hospital for a few days.
Walter White left for Victoria 
Saturday, where Mrs. White is a 
patient in  the Royal Jubilee hos- 
pital.
Mrs. J. B. Bridge and Miss Haig 
left Thursday for a  few days shop­
ping in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Max A!llen a t­
tended the wedding of their nep­
hew, Bob Dobie, in Victoria last 
week.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey has returned 
from  a  holiday in  Vancouver.
George Dickason was a business 
visitor on the island last week, re- 
tm ning to  Victoria on Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Symes has returned 
to her home on the island until 
Christmas time, then returning to 
Vancouver for the remainder of 
the  winter.
Capt. and Mrs_ J. Claxton are 
Vancouver visitors this week.
Norris Amies spent a brief holi­
day a t his home here last week, 
rejoining : his tug on its way 
through Swanson Channel.
T.' Clarke, former resident of the 
island, 'who has been living in
T M E  € ! E E E  1 S E A ¥ J D S
' 'Dear..Folks:
Let’s all brighten np our 
homes these dull days—put a  
/b it/o f  gleam and glitter alL 
through the; house, in  the 
windows, on the doors.
Christmas is the time when 
it is so easy—and so much 
fun — to make our houses 
shinCj to cheer, up ourselves 
/■/.-and'.bur friends.;,';
■We have bur wee sh«^ fill- ; 
ed with sparkling/table and ;; 
mantle-
[;;;/.termg.; ".wreaths,!; gay,;;:/door: /; 
'/'/ swags/:; ,a i^  ,:,/:the / .'latest; I in. / 
/;!;c a n d l e s ^ / . ; . .
/£/;/:"We! also/have; lots': of; ideas.;;..!
a.hd the  rn ak ih^  of your own 
' / decorations.
You to ll pipp^bly aiisb find 
/ just the answer to th a t  dif”
; / f ic u lt; gift problem on one 
of'.bur'shelves./!//';'
/  And please let/us have th a t 
order fo r Christmas plants 
and; flowers early!
/ Do come in and look around 
without any feeling of obli- 
/ gatioh. ; 'We’d love to have 
/./ you.:" :■"/ .
/ Yours for a  brighter 
Christmas,
The LeFevres





Kamloops, returned Saturday and 
is occupying a  cottage a t Roesland 
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and 
daughter, Joan, of Victoria, attend­
ed the marriage of their younger 
son, John, which took place in  Van­
couver on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Frank Williams has re tu rn­
ed to her home in Edmonton, being 
accompanied as far as Vancouver 
by her sister, Mrs. George Grim ­
mer, with whom she has been visit­
ing for the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman 
have returned from their wedding 
trip  to Honolulu/ T h e y  were join­
ed in  California by Mr. Bower- 
m an’s mother, Mrs. Stella Bower­
man, who returned with them  to 
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter White have 
returned from 'Victoria, where Mrs. 
W hite was successfully treated in 
the  Royal Jubilee hospital for an 
eye infection.
Mrs. Olive Clague. is home from 
Esquimalt, where she has been for 
several weeks.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson is spending a 
week in. Victoria.
Mrs. Gurney and her friend, Mrs. 
Doig, are holidaying in Victoria 
and Nanaimo.
Mrs. Don Cousineau has return­
ed from Ganges, where she has 
been a  patient in  the Lady, Minto 
hospital for a few days.
John  Stewart, of Victoria, has 
been in  residence a t the Stewart 
cottage th is past" week. "
Serving The Islands
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12 
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service: 
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Port Washington, . Bea­
ver Point, Sidney, South Pender, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayne, Gali­
ano, Steveston.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Hope Bay, Saturna! Sid­
ney, Beaver; Point. : /  /
FRIDAY — Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Mayne, Galiano, 
Steveston, Galiano, Mayiie, ; Port 
Washington, Beaver Point, Gali­
ano, Steveston. /
SATURDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Port Washington, 
Beaver Point, Saturna, South 
/Render, Sidney.
SlINDAY—Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Saturna, Hope Bay; Mayne, Galir 
, ano,/Steveston, Galiano, Steves- 
ton. ■ i//.; :;/ '■...' '!./
(Carrying i Passehgers! Express, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leavb! from! jyrline 
! Terminal" Georgia St.,
//;:'/ 'Vancouver./' /  .v/
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Spicer, of Van­
couver, hav:e taken up residence 
here in Mrs. M. Prior’s house.
Alan Best, of Vancouver, and 
Alan Steward, Ed Lee and Tom 
Lowrie, of Galiano, had an  enjoy­
able hunting trip  recently to Mc- 
Nabb Creek in Howe Sound.
Mrs. O. Inkster arrived home on 
’Tuesday from a  visit to Vancouver, 
where she attended the Grey Cup 
game.
Mr. and Mrs. Scamell, of Daw­
son Creek, spent a  few days on the 
island recently.
E. Bambrick spent a  day in Vic­
toria and Vancouver last week.
Here for the week-end are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Morgan and Don 
Gillis.
M iss  V. Robertson is visiting her 
home a t R etreat Cove.
Col. M. F. Hillary left on Satur­
day for Brentwood.
J. Jones is visiting his mother 
this week in Vancouver.
Tasmania, Au.stralian state, is 
named after its discoverer, Tasman, 
a  Dutch navigator.
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY;:SERyiCE'; /!///',!:; 
Leave Brentwood; 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m;, 10.30 a m . , ; 11.30" a.m.,
: 12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m., 
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holiday.# two 
additional trips are made, leaving 
Brentwood a t  6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Coast Feirries Ltd.
Phone: Phone:
Marine,. 4481 ! 3-5761
Vancouver Victoria


















Leave Vesuvius Leave Crofton
8.00 a.m. ■ 8.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. 9.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 10.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m .. 11.30 a.m.
2.00 pun. 2.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
4.00 p!m: 4.30 pan.
5.00 p.m. 5.30 p.m.
;;; PENDER ISLAND SERVICE! 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
Port W ashington via 
/ Fulford Harbour...!...:....ll.00 a!m.
Leave Port Washingr 
ton via FuIford....../.....12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay.!......2.45 p.m.
;! Gulf Islands Ferry! /
■'0!!!;!;:;'./:'/Cp.!(i95i)!xtd!!'/!.":■.!'" ■ 
; / - ; / ; /PHONE:/GANGES'52 ! /
PENDER GIRL 
ON TV SHOW
When Gloria Weston appeared 
on TV over CBUT on Friday, a 
keen visitor in the studio audience 
was her grandfather, J. Batts, of 
Pender Island.
Gloria appeared with the 
Rhythm Pals. She is the second 
B.C. girl to have her own record 
over the air. The same recording 
was played a t the beginning of the 
dance which marked the opening 
of the Pender Bridge recently.
Tattersall’s, the famous home 
market of London, was foimded in 
1770 by Richard Tattersall.
ra ra  Ei
: MOTOR OIL
® 80c GAL.
® In  5-gal. lots, or 90c for 1-gal. 
p  This is top quality oil refined 
in Victoria by V.I. Oil Refin- 
0  ery, and laboratory controlled 
[Ij to meet new oil specifications 
or better.
gl ISLAND GARAGE - Ganges 
„  FULFORD GARAGE -
I
W I L S O N
Fulford Harbor 
I IS . Q m n  9 ^
DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
(Next W eek)
WEDNESDAY—Pender Island School House ....9.30 a.m.
SALT SPRING ISLAND—1.30 to 5.00 p.m. every afternoon,
except Thursday.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT— One call places all details in 
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS— Regardless of 
the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . .  Ganges 100.
EST A B L ISH ED  m
1867 B
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided s
Notary Public Conveyancing
;.,:;/:0LiMiTEDto'0;!': •
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 —  Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlors are 
inyi|ted to call or write pur office in 
fes for information of any kind.
S w e a t e r s  f a r  B o y s
0„.'ORDINARILY ;5.95'/
! Lambswool! and:^Orlon/ 0 0'
Long Sleeved, Gyn pullover*
EATON’S has m ade th is big apuciiil pUFchase 
of sw cators so th a t  each and  ovory boy m ight 
/revel in the lujcury of a lovely sw eater (perhaps 
m ere than  one a t  th is low p rice ) , These are 
ju s t about the handsom est, m o st0 pm ctical 
sweatcirs a boy can own. Each nw eatcr is a 
combination of Lambswool and '•‘Orloh . . , 
m aking thorn shrinkproof and hand waalrablo 
. . .  also they are Mitin m othproofed.
12 COLOURS
TO CHOOSE FROM j
» AZUmil! BLUE' 0 
« TARTAN OIWSBN
•  NAVY BLUE
•  jpOWAGIS GREEN
«i»,..IvUWT, .GRSatN. ' 
■ '«";yeux>w  
!®'OIBSimY. ' '// '/ '
©"GREY MIX:.. !':.' 
a .BEIGE m ix :
•  OOOOA BROWN
•  OOFreE BROWN
STORE HOURS; 0 fi .m, t o B 
Wia^NIWDAY, 0 a w . to I
Si/.e,H 24 to 51G 




EATON'S—Brtys* Wwir, 'liilivl FIo«r,
FOR PHONE ORDERS
Uae EATON’S Toll- 
Fi’oo Number
♦DUI*ON'l"H uimw* for i<« sH'ryllc fibre.
p.m.














Quality Cars at 
Lowest Prices . . . 
High Trade-ins 









>4 CADILLAC Coupe, De ViUe. 
Power brakes, power steer­
ing, power windows, hydra- 
malic, radio and heater.
$4745
52 CADILLAC Coupe, De Ville. 
Power steering, hydramatic, 
radio and heater.
$3295
54 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Su­
per “88”. Power brakes, 
h y d r a m a t i c ,  radio and 
heater.
$2995
54 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Su­
per “88”. Power brakes, 
heater.
$2894
N E W  D E A L  
F O R  Y O U
At Victoria’s 
Busiest Dealer
















PRICES FROM 29c TO $1̂
^  STAFF OF 110 TO HEI> YO^^
















Buy a Us e d Gar now—  
trad e  it  in before May 
1st, 1956,£ and youTl b e 
allowed/ its fu ll p u r­




0 OR g:a d i i j £a c  0 :
53 OLDSMOmLE Seidah Su- 
. per “88”. Radio and heater.
$2374
53 OLDSMjOBILE S e d ^ l  Sur 
per “88”. Radio and heater.
00'/;/'.:'/̂ ./':"/'0.!'"$2395,; 
55 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se­
dan V8. Heater.
$2395
52 OLDSMOBILE “98” Sedan. 
Hydramatic. Radio and 
heater.
/■0""/;"'!',„./$2295'"
55 CHEVROLET De Luxe Se­
dan V8. Heater.
$2295
54 C H E V R O L E T  Sedan. 
Power glide, heater.
'v "'$1,797'






50 MERCURY Sedan. H eater.
$1045
49 OLDSMOBILE “88” Sedan. 
Hydranmic, radio and 
heater,
$945
51 A U S T I N  S e d a n  A70. 
Heater.
$795
<8 O L D 8 M O B 1L E Sedan.
. Heater.
■''0'' !' "" '$775'
5'2 V A N G H A R D  S e d a n ,  
Healer.
$695
51 MORRIS C o n v o r t i b l B .  
Heater,
'/,.,"" .$445  ̂
USED TRUCKS
55 CHEVROLET Swlan D«- 
:. : livery. Heater.
■0""'$1895
52 FARGO l-Ton Pickup,
"■';''''$1075 
51 DODGE 1-Ton Pickup.
'/ '̂/" 0"$737





BUSIEST d e a l e r
MIDDLE
0"'OF T iIE '0 
'.:/." 0 7 O O  /'''










Clicv,, Olds., C.vUlIao and 
O.K. I’wd Cara
In Kidney sen . . . .  ■
'CL,AIR'DOWNEY.',
On KtUl Spring Her . . ,
'.' ART.VODMI





W ednesday, December 7, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PA GE SEVEN
RABBITS , hibited at the big western show
Stock from the Pacific National j have been shipped to Hope Bay 
Exhibition has been acquired by a j Rabbiti’y, already nm ning an ex- 
Pender Island breeder. tensive s t o c k  of thoroughbred
Pedigree Californian rabbits ex- ] animals.
J L  3 L r J  3un^rai Cka p e l
■H .
■01 ' '0 -  
£1








/ . " . 0 s
. /
S erv ice  t h a t  e m b r a c e s  th e  P e n i n s u l a  
a nd  Gul f  I s l a n d s  m e e t i n g  al l  
p r o b l e m s  of  t r a n s p o r ta t i o n .
1400 VANCOUVER STR EET - .1-2012
ON ALL NEW 1955
M —
2519 DOUGLAS AT BAY—  PHONE 2-8186




These finely made light-weight binoculars give seven times' 
ma.gn.ification and are the ultimate in optical performance. 
Designed as an all-purpose binocular, they are ideally suited 
for HUNTINO — SPORTS — --- MOUNTAIN
CLIiMiBING, ETC., and are styled for comfortable use by 
either women or men.




$5.00 DOWN — $5.00 PER MONTH
I i d o r i a  f  hot® S i p p ly  L td .
1015 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE 3-3242
“Yoiir Photograplilc Gift  Headquarters”
EIPERliNIAL E M  ilE S
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
MORE ABOUT
DONEY
(Cont inued I ' roni  Pag e  On e)
construct but this silo requires good 
drainage and cannot always be lo­
cated convenient to the feeding 
area. Trench silos aro normally 
constructed on a side slope or knoll 
So th a t good drainage from the 
bottom of the silo can be obtained.
Above ground bunker silos are 
not dependent on soil drainage and 
can usually be located convenient 
to the barn or feeding area. This 
type of silo is adaptable to self 
feeding when equipped with a con­
crete floor and aprons. Satisfactory 
temporary silos can be construct­
ed using snow fencing lined with 
moisture-proof paper.
The snow fencing will last for 
three or four years but the paper 
liner must be renewed each ye.ar. 
Tower silos are relatively expen­
sive to construct but require a min­
imum amount of space and can be 
located conveniently with rcs]iect 
to tire barn or feeding area.
The satisfactoi-y stomge of sil­
age depends on adequate jjacking 
when filling tlie silo regardless of 
the type of silo being used. Pack­
ing assist.s in excludiuR air from' 
the silage. Excess air causes heat­
ing which results in mouldy silage. 
Packing in bunker and trench silos 
is usually performed using a trac­
tor and in upright silos tramping is 
the method normally used to ob­
tain an  adequate pack,
H O L L Y
The latest instructions for cut­
ting, dippmg, packing and shipping 
holly are available from the Experi­
mental Farm. Copies may be had 
by writing and asking , for mimeo­
graph number 159.
WEED GROWTH 
In  tliis area we usually receive 
about three-quarters of our annual 
rainfall between October a n d  
March. Even though this period 
includes our lowest temperatures, 
many weeds continue to grow vig- 
orou-sly. During most of this period 
the .surface of the soil is wet, and 
cultivation for tlie puipose of kill­
ing weed is impractical.
Experiments over the past few 
years have sho'am that ceiiain
weed-killing chemicals, or herbi­
cides as they are usually termed, 
are very effective when applied in 
the fall. There are the herbicides 
which act through the root systems 
of the weeds, and abundant rains 
tend to carry the chemical down 
through the soil until it comes in 
contact with the roots.
A number of examples may be
cited where fall applications are
proving very effective. The control 
of couch grass by trichoroacetic 
acid (T.C.A.) is a case in point.
Tlie only essential here is th a t  the 
soil be in condition to cultivate the 
gi-ass in just before the spray ap­
plication. Assuming this can be _ f  ~  7~7~, '
done, the fall application appears IV a a i* in e  A c t i v i t i e s
to giv« r » u ,te ^  O f Wedding
as a spring application. j..- ^ ^
A further advantage is the fact " Theme of the wedding of Capt.
th a t the effect of the chemical is Craddock and Miss Moray
gone by the time spring s e e d i n g s  Kennedy in Vancouver recently was 
are made, a t which time e v e n  “ -ai'toe. Residents of Pender Island 
grasses, for which T.C.A. is speci- , a  greeting to the Captain and
fic, may be safely s o w n .  O t h e r  e x -  “ s ‘‘F irst Mate” embarking in Ss.
amples of .successful fall applica- -  Tf V0f  +v,o. ' A crowded church attended thebions are spraying for the control-; , , T-f
of weeds in fall planted bulb crops £vcdding. The reoupje left after- 
such as daffodils, t u l i p s  a n d  i r i s .  ; to si>end a  honeymoon in
Here, chemicals such as C.M.U., i ono u u.
I.P.C. and .C.I.P.C. are being used j 
successfully, the application being i 
made before ,the crop has emerged. /
Again these chemicals are most , 
effective when applied on soil 
which remains wet for a prolonged 
period; I t  is thus apparent tha t our 
winter rainfall has its good points 
as well as bringing its many prob-: 
lems. '■
STORING SILAGE
Silage has been stored success­
fully in  several different ways on 
Vancouver Island. Until recently 
n ea rlyall silage has been stored in , 
upright or , tower silos but during j 
the last few years numerous trench ‘ 
and bunker, and some snow fence r 
silos have been coiistructed. :
The -type of silo to be/construct^ : 
ed depends on several factors. i Td® 
trench silo is relatively cheap to
/A n d y "'
Batteries and
Major C. Dadds, R. C. Derrinberg, 
V. E. L. Goddard, R. Godfrey, Alec 
Hall, H. Hem.street, P. Hoole, A. J. 
Ingram, A. Johnstone, J. L. Lang, 
T. Michell, M. Michell, Richard 
Mutrie, J. E. Nimmo, R. E, Nimmo, 
term and only two alterations in  ; h . C. Oldfield, B. Piltchett, Rev. Fr.
the board committee were made, i  Leclerc, Oordon Rendle, Ralph
S. G. Stoddart, treasurei’, was r e - , _________ __________________
placed on the committee by Victor j
Virgin and J. E. Nimmo takes the 
place of Mr. Virgin as an  auditor.
Two directors relinquished that 
office and three were appointed in 
their place. Resigning were H.
•Bickford and M. Bickford. Appoint­
ed to the directorate ivere Alec 
Turner, D. J. Nightingale and Tom 
Callander. /
Following is the complete direc­
torate of the society: honorary i
president, George T. Michell; hon­
orary vice-president, W. W. Michell; • 
president, Albert Doncy; first vice- 
president, Frank Butler: second'
vice-president, G. F. Aitken; secre­
tary, Arthur 0. Howe; treasm’er,
Stuart G. Stoddart; board conunit- 
lee, Mr.s. R. E. Nimmo, V. E. Vir­
gin, Alan Calvert, Mm. A. Doney,
Robert Godfrey, A. W. Aylard, W.
W. Michell, Mrs. W. W. Michell.
Auditors, Maj. C. A. Dadds, J. E.
Nimmo; directors. N. Alexander, A.
W. Aylard, C. H. Boi-den, Hai'old 
Brooks, Alan Calvert, R. Cra-wford,
Rendle, H. G. Robinson, S. G. Stod­
dart, L. E. Tayloi', Jam es Turner, 
V. E, Virgin, J. A. D. Wright, Alec 
Turner, Tom Callander and D. J. 
Nightingale.
Early frost this year spoiled tons 
of apples in this district.
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1412 Qiiaiira - Phone 3-7032
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II p u  lee l
ALi-iir
These clays most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and hrain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder lo regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. W hen kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
that “ Idisturbed rest, tired-out” 
headed feeling often follow. That’s 
ike Dodd’s
t^;
time to ta  Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Fills at 
any drug counter. /  53
ARENA
im m m l*lione
0/0 l i f f l ® l M p M / 0  0000
Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves P a in -S h rin k s  Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing /substance with the 
astonishing ability to; shrink hemor-; 
rhoids and to relieve p.ain. Thousands 
have been relieved—-without; Tesort 
■to.'surgery./
/ In case after case, while gently 
feliesvirig /pain, acjtual ; reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.//; /
/  Most amazing of all-—results were / 
bo" thorough / th a t‘/'sufferers £ made/ 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
/ The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne’*)-;-discovery of 
a famous scientific institute. :
/  Now you can get this new healing / 
substance in suppo.sitory or ointment 
form called Prcparqlion H*. AsU! , 
for it a t all drug stores. Satisfaction ■ 
guaranteed or money refunded.
fOR DSimS Y BY CMRin^
'.0 ' • ' 1' It's a season for rejoicing -  not disappointment!
So be sure your parcels and greeting cards are 
mailed in time./ Here are a few  simple sugges- 0 
flons to assure that you will bd popular on Christ­
mas morning;
DECEMBER 17TH is the final d a y  for locol d e liv e ry -  
check other da tes a t your post office.




the day -  w rap  an d  tie parcels secure-
. ■ ■ ' £ / /
ly  to m ake sure dll mail is addressed  /clearly; cdrrectly, 
completely! W rite, in block letters, the address — a n d  re ­
turn address too  — outside and inside parcels. Affix correct 
postage a t  all times.
►
Send greeting cards First Class Moil. They Will b e  eligible 









MAKE A MIRACLE MILE OF NECKWEAR 
' £/ A t CEC! FLETGHHFS/:" / ■/;
T h is  advertisem ent is no t p u b ­
lished  o r displayed by tlie  L iq u o r 
C o n tro l B oard o r by th e  Govern- 
sncnt of British C olum bia.'
I
:/i///;0r' 0 . , : ; '  00 S:/v!//://
u
/ ; '  ' ...
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;  0 ■■/ ' 00-
. . . .  .
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. . .  To prim your own, ilial is, 
The llnnk of l;iiuliii)cJ bus uimlo 
llu; coiiuicrlViicr'.s lot an even /• 
tinliappicr one by prcssiiig a lliin 
strip of alaminuiu foil into the 
paper used, foi nialvini', luink 
notes. Seems the ilo-it-ynarseir 
cniluisiasisTind it viriiially ini- , 
possible to diipliciile.
b  i''; n i c e  t ' '  l l v p  t b / r e  
will probably be ii little bit of 
Canaria svltcrcver tliif) new piiper' 
currency circiiluteii, ('irc.ai Uri- 
bun aniM.iiis oo,,,, ul net uiurm- 
niim froiVi CmtrHl.i, and In tttrn 
represents one of tlie initjorinar* 
lalS; foi Can.idiaii ahuaimini.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD, (ALCAN)
' /S:../ '■







'/■ ' ' /'
Huntli’otls of Ties . . . ffincy .sillcw, 
pattfjrns, plain fiharlea of all Itlndfl!
Neivta!" Slirh; .Tirm, :'Kniih'~4in(I0b)i70';0 
. . . nntJ on I It’s a  Kreat clpporlain- 
i'ty ito gol; n (|ualil-y :tie,0Klft; wrap- 0 
p o d .. . .  Itloal for tho casual frlond, 
tho butcher, tho i>akor, the mail 
man. . . . Or .solcct a ha lf do/.on 
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LAND CLEARING AT SALT SPRING 
VALUED AT $30,000 THIS YEAR
General meeting of the  Islands 
Farmers’ Institute was held in  the 
Mahon hall, Ganges, w ith George 
Heinekey presiding and 25 members 
present.
The financial statement, showed
a  b a lan ce o f $1,080.
The summer’s activities included 
land clearing conducted by the de­
partm ent of agriculture, agricul- 
tiural development extension de­
partment. I t  was through the  ef­
forts of the Farmers’ Institute th a t 
the government land  clearing 
equipment was brought, during the
summei', to  Salt Spring Island, 
where the im it accomplished ap­
proximately $30,000 worth of clear­
ing and there is a  strong indica­
tion i t  may retu rn  next year.
I t  was arranged for sheep breed­
ers to hold a  meeting and  form  a  
committee, th is committee to report 
problems of sheepmen to  the in ­
stitute through R. M. Akerman.
The m arketing of garden prod­
uce, fru it and meat' was discu^ed, 
also the question of American 
produce glutting m arkets and low­
ering prices. Directors will go
TRY OUT
THE u m m r
mrnmw
On Approval in Your 
Ovra Home.
Test it before you decide. Our 
representative will call and 
survey your heating needs. 
For one .room or the whole 
house . ,. • DIMPLEX is the 
answer. No dust, noise or ex­
tensive installation. You just 
plug it in. Thermostatically 
controiled, it is the ultimate 
in convenience and economy.
Units from as 




I:' - PHONE 2-2521119 v ie w :
KING M E M O R I A L  
IS DEDICATED
Memorial window in St. Paul’s 
Anglican church in  Vancouver was 
dedicated on Sunday, Nov. 27. The 
window is a  memorial to  the late 
Canon H. G. King. I t  was dedicated 
by Rt. Rev. Sir Francis Heathcote, 
Bart., D.D. T he church is located 
a t Jervis and Pendrell in  the m ain­
land city. Canon King was mourn­
ed widely on Pender Island, where 
he had  enjoyed considerable esteem.
GANGES
thoroughly into the  m at1;er. 
RESIGNATION
Mrs. Peter Cartwright was elect­
ed as secretary, replacing W. Ren- 
wick, who resigned due to pressure 
of business.
Anyone having heifers six to 
eight months old in need of Bru- 
cillosis vaccination are asked to 
notify the  secretary.
The 1956 faU fair date was set 
for August 29, with September 5 as 
an alternative date.
George Heinekey is now techni­
cian for artificial insemination, 
working independently of the  in­
stitute.
Voluntary pledges by sheep 
breeders have been given to cover 
a reward of $100 for information
Major R,. L. Gale returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Friday, after 
spending three weeks a t Calgary, 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, Ml’, and Mrs. Reginald Gale.
Alan Best, accompanied by his 
two sons, Robin and Stephen, re­
turned on Sunday to Vancouver 
after spendhig a day or two visit­
ing his parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, T h e  Alders.
Mrs. Muriel O’Brien and her bro­
ther; A. G. BJair, retuihied laist 
Tuesday to their home a t Vesuvius 
Bay, after an  absence of nearly 
five months a t their property a t 
Tulameen.,
Guests registered a t Harbour 
House: M ajor Cathcart Bruce,
James Audain, B. Simpson, B. 
Talin, R. Sinclair,. E. McCaUum, 
E. Todd, B. Clark, Mi’s. C. Creigh­
ton, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. La- 
mont, Saanichton; D. McCord, Cal­
gary; Mrs. J, Galloway, K. Lopa- 
tecki, R. Sargeant, C. Bjorkmas.
M iss Mary Corbett returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver after spend­
ing a day or two a t  Vesuvius Bay, 
%'isiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. De 
Macedo.
Miss Nona Shove, who has been 
spending the  week-end with her
TWO FLAYS 
AT PENDER
Two plays, presentd by the Pen­
der Islsmd Players, were well re­
ceived by an entliusiastic audience 
draini fioin botli the Penders, on 
Friday evening last, in tlie Port 
Washington hall. The first play, 
“Tlie Bisliop’s Candlesticks”, ad­
apted from the Jean Valjean epi­
sode in le s  Miserables, was a splen­
did starring vehicle for Capt. J. 
Claxton in the role of the Bishop, 
ably supported by Mrs. J. Godkin, 
Frank Ware, Penny Smith and 
George Pearson.
“A Mnrriage Will Not Take 
Place” was a light-hearted, inter­
esting play featuring such veteran 
actors as Capt. Roy Beach and J. 
B. Bridge, as well as very fine p>er-. 
formances from newcomers S tan 
Charman and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Miss Mai’jorj' Busteed, president 
of the club, directed b o th , plays, 
and Alex Crawford was stage m an­
ager. Mrs. A. Crawford and Miss 
Busteed were in charge of costumes 




T h e  monthly meeting of the 
Galiano P.T.A. was held on Tues­
day, Nov. 29, in t^ie school. Col M. 
members were present.
The date for the children’s con-
Coffee and cookies were served a t 
the conclusion of the evening. A 
substantial sum was realized for 
the players’ club.
cert and Christmas tree was se for 
Thursday, Dec. 15, a t  7.30 pm . in 
the Galiano hall. The annual 
P.T.A. Christmas piarty will be held 
a t  Farmhouse In n  on Monday, 
Dec. 12.
K. Weeks, principal, read a very ; 
interesting pamplilet from the de-! 
partm ent of education. '
The meeting ended with coffee 
F. Hillary was in the chair and 25 
and refreshments convened by Mrs. 
A. Sater.
leading to conviction of any per­
son or persons wounding or killing ] parents," Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
sheep. Reward notices a re - to  be shove, Gailee, has returned to Vic- 
placed by farmers on their prop- Uoria.
I M r. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens and 
Miss Mtorgaret Motherwell have re- 
Kff SS i to Vesuvius Bay after
I spending a  day or two in Victora, 
guests a t the Dominion Hotel.
Ed Dee is home ag a in , after 
undergoing an  opieration in  Lady j Nine TaLleS At Card 
Minto hospital.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. Daykin and 
Donna went to Nanaimo for the 
week-end.
Party A t Fulford
Monthly card party was held in
the Beaver Point hall on Saturday,
Ti/Tr- w  T I T here were players for nineMr. and Mrs. W. Lasseter spent j  4.1- £ 4.,„r,c. ____________ __ _ »ii tables and the sum of $13.75 was
I'raised.
Winners for the evening were: 
ladies, Mrs. J . Campbell; men, G.
B r i t i s h
£ E l i M  
H i l f
the week-end a t  Port Albemi.
Mr. and  Mrs. A. W alters were 
week-end visitors a t Courtenay.
Mrs. E. Reynolds is visiting from I Ruckle; consolation, Ed Reynolds. 
Victoria. : ® Refreshments - were served by
South Salt Spring Women’s In - M rs.'B utt, Sr., Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, 
stitute held the regular meeting a t G. Ruckle, Mrs. A. Stevens
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee and Mrs. P. Stevens, 
on Thursday, Dec/ 1. Mrs. A. rte.vis L>n December 10 the second in 
was in  the chair. 1 1 1 6  chief dis- the series of the crib tournament 
cussioh being regarding Christmas | l^e held in  Beaver Point hall., 
plans. Tea was served following-
the close of the  meeting. The j Victualler, responsible for the 
January  meeting -will be held a t j preparation of sailing s h i^  -was a 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid. I “sea-husband”.
T7£777'to.,y£V7£J£;7' 7
0077";cv!'/7:;
V7.3 .' ... .... • 
..;>770770"toto
O N  :Y O U R :.L IS T  /
TaKEasEHii®
■0'.'7'’7
This advertisem ent is riot published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
of British Columbia.
TERGESON BROS.
1111 Blanshard St.| Victoria |
Phone 3-7541
-'.de-d-j
0 0 0  e o e o o 0  o o 0  o o e o ««»o 0
SEE US FIRST FOR . . .
® DRESS SHOES
® WORK BOOTS :® RUBBER FOOTWEAR
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For h(md/ŷ  m
n f E i s i o i  i m i i
m ymr home workshop
No need to sprint when the phono 
tings. A hdndy Extension saves you 
time, Blcpa and missed adls. For 
prompt instalhuion, call the Business 
OBico of the Telephone Company.
I H I I T I S I I  € 0 t v M M A T F . U ' . V I I O N K  C O M P A N Y
We have the largest 
seleetisn o f w ater­
proof Gibthing in 
;:0 Victoria,:-
Light and medium weight 
n.vlon, Neopren and rubber 
jackets, pants and % coats— I 
, g . . .  , ^ 4 6 .
MEN'S SOCKS




From Ankle Boot.s to Breast* 
HI Wadcr.s, in popular colors
and stylos.
F rom   to ^
r,j)
MEN'S SHIRTS
Clockwieo, from top left:
Oxford Button-Down__ __ _
Miniature Check
Wool Sportsovcr____________







Right, top to bottom: 










Remember a Budget Pla n with No Carrying Charges
He will I'eally appreciate
, Crui.ser or BonoJouno Bros 
Dry Shod Jackot — 
.solocilon. *•! QOK *




A wonderful ns.sorlmont in­
cluding tho king of them all 
with 17 dlfforent blades and 
RndRct,s in 3 HKj 80  * g a B
sizes. From
IMii.s do'/,on» of campors’ 
and boat owners’ Npcclnl- 
tles incInillnK stoves, lan- 
tern.s, tents, slcopjliiK bags, 
etc.;'
A Small UepoGlf Ualtls
to







Olher.s from — ______ ____
T\veed Sldrt, color-toned to
m atch.—  ____ _ ___ _
Bmemar Classic Cushmero
Pullover - ............................ ...........
















CdtivftB Oooda SImte 1B8«
0570 Joliii«oii0'' "7,0:':4-M»2 
,, N w fcJo H agel'tt;.
Your Gift will look its best in the Wilson Gift Box
, L. ' J ,  :/fYT^ I , . 7 T , : ' E  
Cowmmcnf Sinfl—Ofipoiiie PoA Offue ■ m  3-7177
m£'lto'-1 9%
I l i  iiiazini
KITGHEN RANGE
Thermostatically Controlled
Fam ous in G reat Britain fo r m any years 
£ , . . now available in your area.
®  ,/
24 Hours a Day —  365 Days a Year 
Abundant Hot Water - Instant Cooking; 
Comfortably Warm at A ll Times 
A ll for Just 20c a Day, or Less 
—  ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET —-
Soitiiali S tw i
Phone 4-2961
■■ £ |
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SATURNA
Fred de Boer and Bill Stewart, 
of Vancouver, spent several days on 
the island introducing a  new 
m ethod of fire protection in  the 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bavis and their 
three children have retum ed from 
a  week’s visit in  Seattle.
'M r. and Mrs. J. Wharmby are 
spending a  few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon left on 
December T for San Francisco, 
where they will be the guests of 
Mr.  ̂ and Mrs. E. M. Bantly for the 
next two months.
Mrs. A. Ralph returned on Sun­
day from a  short visit in  Victoria.
W alter K ay left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, where he will be ad­
mitted to Shaughnessy hospital.
T. H. McGowan retu rned  on 
Saturday from a  two-week visit on 
Salt Spring Island.
Art Slater and son, John, wero 
week-end visitors a t their Boot 
Cove cottage.
Harry Ray. of Vancouvor, left 
Sunday after a  week’s visit a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter Kay.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes re­
turned Sunday from Vancouver. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Wilson,
'The Christmas meeting of the 
Saturna 'Women’s Service Club was
held on Friday, Dec. 2, a t  the home i 
of Mrs. W alter War low. Plans for 
the annual Christmas dinner and 
tree were made, and Saturday, Dec. 
17, was the chosen date. Mrs. Wal­
ter Kay and Mrs. Blake Hunt were 
the tea hour hostesses.
Keith b rey  left on Sunday for a 
few days in  Vancouver.
James Campbell and daughter, 
Jacques, left for Vancouver on 
Thursday, Dec. 1. T h e y  retum ed 
Sunday by air, bringing Nan home 
from St. Vincent’s hospital, where 
she had been under treatm ent for 




M A Y N E
Miss Underhill retim ied this 
week after visiting her brother in 
Shaughnessy hospital, Vancouver.
Mrs. P ra tt returned from Van­
couver last ’Tliursday.
Mr. Lord and Mr. Morson w'ent 
to Victoria last week as the Mayne 
Island delegates to the meeting be­
tween Hon. P. A. Gaglardi and the 
bureau last week.
There was a  card party held a t 
the hall under the auspices of tho 
hall committee, on Saturday eve­
ning, which was much enjoyed.
Doreen Bennett spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Bennett.
J . ' R. Sturdy of the hospital 
board, Ganges, spoke to a small 
audience in the  Hope Bay hall, 
Pender Island, recently, soliciting a 
“yes” vote in the coming plebiscite 
on the money by-law for the new 
hospital a t Ganges.
Poor attendance was attributed 
to lateness in receiving the notice 
of the meeting, which just aiu-ived 
the. previous afternoon.
After an informative talk  on the 
proposed hospital a question and 
answer period ensued. Some felt 
the hospital would not especially 
benefit Pender Island until a  suit­
able means of conveying sick and 
injured persons to Ganges was 
forthcoming. Mr. Sturdy suggest­
ed this could be taken up with the 
board a t a later date.
Others felt the project m ight be­
come a tax burden. All agreed it 
would be nice for Ganges to  have 
the new hospital, but failed to see 
where it would increase property 
values on Pender.
Some felt it would prove a bene­
fit to all the Gulf Islands. Other 
members of tlie board who spoke 




—  OPTOMETRIST —
633 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.
w ill be in Sidney
Wednesday Afternoon, December 14
F o r appointm ents: Phone
J. RAMSAY -— Sidney 2 0 0
SEEK ADOPTION 
OF FIFTH ST.
Provincial department of public 
woi'ks has been requested by Sid­
ney village commission to take over 
the maintenance of F ifth  St., paid; 
of Queens Ave. and Marine Drive. 
The surfaces have been cleaned up 
by the village prior to the pre­
sentation of the request.
On Monday evening public works 
committee chairman, Commissioner 
C. J. Douma enumerated the work 
carried out during the past month 
by his department. F ifth  St. has 
been cleared and gravelled, and
U ttle Girls’ PARTY DRESSES
T h e  prettiest imaginable! Party dresses for ail ages, in  frothy 
nylons, velvets, taffetas and corduroys. $<^98 fJ98
Prom.........  to  J. »
Little Boys’ BUSTER BROWN SUITS
Velvet pants and nylon and silk shirts. Very handsome $©98 
for U: smaU/son|;;/From£;;to£:.::...._...............,_„.£.,.i...../4.....to....... .O ; ;■/
Baby Crispy Nylon See Our Selection of £
DRESSES STUFFED TOYS arid





/ i l l  f o r i  ltr@ et
Telephone 4-1194
“There Is No Substitute for Quality’’
BIG RETURNS 
FROM BAZAAR
Annual pre-Christmas bazaar and 
pantry sale of the Pender Island 
Womens’ Institute was held in the 
Hope Bay hall, Wednesday after­
noon, Nov, 23, and was an extreme­
ly successful and well-patronized 
event.
The bazaar was opened by the ' 
president, Mrs. Ray Brackett, and 
Ml'S Norman Millar convened the 
tea. Mrs. H. G. Scott poured. Mrs. 
D. Cousineau was in charge of the 
home baking stall, Mrs. Lief Od- 
den the white elephants, Mrs. Ray 
Brackett and Mrs. Wm. Mollison 
the handi-crafts and raffles, and 
Mrs. Ralph Smith looked after the 
childrens’ fish pond. Mrs. Frank 
Prior ivas on the door tickets.
The handsome hand-made com­
forter was won by Mrs. Max Allen, 
and the cushion by Mrs. Pi-ior. The 
time and effort the ladies had put 
into the saleables, which made the 
bazaar one of the most attractive 
they have held, paid off when the 
monies totalled up in the sum of 
$212.
culverts and ditclies have been 
cleared in various parts of the idl- 
lage. Already approved are further 
ditching projects where tlie "water 
is not flowing away.
GROWERS FROM 
EVERYWHERE
Bulb growers from all pai'ts of ‘ 
the province - will descend upon 
Victoria on Friday and Saturday , 
this week to hold the annual con-0 
vention of British Columbia Bulb 
Growers’ Federation. |
Saanich growers’ federation will ] 
attend in  force. i
Registration will be a t 9 a.m. on ' 
Friday a t Lougheed’s Banquet 
Club, Douglas St., and the conven­
tion will open a t 9.30. President C.
R. Wilson, of Saanichton, wiU ad- will bring J. H. Crossley, J. E. 
dress members. Election of officers Bosher, Gordon Webster, all of 
and discussion of various commer- the Saanichton Experimental Sta- 
cial aspects will be the chief con- tion. O ther prominent plant auth- 




Busy week-end lies ahead for 
North Saanich marksmen. On lYi- 
day evening the annual stag ban­
quet of: the club wdll be staged at 
the Hotel Sidney a t  7 p.m. On 
Sunday the marksmen will hold 
their annual turkey shoot a t  the 
club grounds on Beacon Ave.
* HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— I'ree’n Easy Parking —
38tf





IN ’THE MlATTER of Lot 1, Section 
1, Galiano Island, Cowichan District, 
Plan 5793. : :
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 215064-1 to the above 
mentioned land in the name of 
Oliver Jeffery G am er and Gene­
vieve Mary Garner and beai-ing date 
the fourteentto day of August, 1951.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTTOE of my 
intention, a t the'expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Oliyer Jeffery: G am er and Gene­
vieve /M ary  Garner a  Provisionai 
Certificate of Indefeasible Title h i  
lieu of such lost certificate.
ANY PERSON/ Heaving any in ­
formation with reference; to such 
lost/Certificate i of Title/ is rg u ested  
tb com m uni^te w ith the under-, 
signed.-/.://00" ,..'/0'0-.-/0„0///'' ■„
DATED this 1st day of December, 
1955 a t  the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British/Columbia.
-. /; A." HOWARD, // ■/ 
0Deputy/Registrar.













from S. & P.
Give a unique and orig­
inal gift th is year . . . 
a shrub, p lan t or fru it 
tree for the garden- 
lo  V e r. W e’re alw ays 
ready£with a  fu ll selec­
tion of b e s t - g r  a  d e 
values.
506 Cormorant
L I M I T E D  
St., Victoria -^  £ 4-7181
We sell more 
than a n y  other 
in our district and we 
are proud to endorse 
ELECTROHOME, the 
TV with the look­
ahead styling . . . the 
pre - tested  perform ­
ance. Only Electro­
home offers the Elec- 
trom atic Chassis, giv­
ing m irror-like recep­
tion and true  fidelity 
sound. W e give a 12 
month g u a r  a n t  e e 
with every Electro- 
home with the Elec- 
trom atic Chassis.
SETS FROM AS 
LOW AS $199.00 
. and on, easy terms.
WIN A  MANTEL 
■RADIO". .- .
Ask a t our store about 
this simple contest!
East Saanich Road Keating. Phone:
FOR GOODNESS’ SAKE 
BUY GAMAGE’S!
489 Wallace Street, 
’ Nanaimo; B.C.
2024 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
Are You Wdsting 
Money on ?
AT LAST! HI FI RADIO 
SENSATIONAL TELEFUNKEN 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA
Superb qunllty oven In most difficult recoptlon areaa. Jast attach 
n'cord player for high lidcllty phonograph. From $110.50, 
-0. :-:-  ■ ■ ,;and':(*xclufily« to, , .
HARMONY HOUSE






to the Polls . . .call
f-7^ '0SID N E Y " 2 1 O  '
i m V f l  BY CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
' fo r  Chrisfm cis oiidl th e  N e w  Y e a r  '
MAKE rr A **ciFr ccuriiriCATC” rcuhion i 
A  w o n d e r f u l  w a y  » o  g e t  t h e  f a m i l y  t o ­
g e t h e r  •  a  w o n d e r f u l  g i f t  f o r  a n y o n e ,  
b c i u l  C .  N .  G i l t  C c r l j ( i c . i i c s  f o r  f ; u t ,  
c o m f o r f . i h I e ,  m o d e r n  r r . t v e l  h o m e .
LOW WIEK' ENO $ARESI
Y c « ,  l o r  ilit» O i l  i l l  m a n  « m !  N e w  V f i r  l u i l i d i y  
w e e k e i x t i  y n i»  r » i t  a i  r t i i e  W » y  f a r e  m x t  o n e
l i a l t  ( o r  i l i e  r o i i m i  i r i p .  T l i e i e  l o w - c o k i  i l i k i i i f a r c  
y k *  »v* ll» !» le  f o u t i  n o o n ,  T ' r i i l a y ,  D e e ,
2 J t d .  r e i i m i i n n  D e r e m h e r  3 6 i l i ,  ■ 
f l ix i  t r o f o  o o o i i ,  I ' f i d a y ,  




V e i ,  y o u ' l l  l o v e  i l i o  i l e -  
l i j h i t u l  m c a l i Y c r v c d  b y , / 
C , N , - a n d  y o u ' l l  h e  i i i r -  
( i t i i e d  « i  i f i e  l o w  h i u l n e i  
|) i  i i  K« , ,  .  , Y o u ' l l  r i i j i i y  
I m t i i l a y  c a t i n n  o n  C ,  N .  


















Are you a family of four or more ?
Is food your biggest expense monthly? 
Would you like to eat more and better 
,/ ' food?
0 0 Is shopping a nuisance and problem?
0 0 Would you appreciate the convenience
of a freezer?
0 0 Would you like to save money?
0 0 Would you like to save time and work?
If your answer is “YES" to four or more of the 
above questions —- WE CAN HELP YOU!
Our Food Consultnnt •will bring you a pnckagc of
T-BONE STEAKS when the attnohtxl coupon is  ...
(filled In nnd .scnt to us. Or give us a  ring at—
Nanaimo—call 150 Victoria—call 4-6214
■We Cover the Whole liiland
•ny Mai ■




'Wo would like to havo a Food Oon.sultant from 
aAM AaK’S m O D  r u \N  l t d .  make .an analysis 
of our entlng hublts and eost, without obligation.
■£




c ity  or Town 
If you wlKh a detlnlto appolntmenti 




state Iwiit day and |
, ■ *:
Time,,
I am extreirfely grateful fbr tKe siipjport
'•'to' .£ 'to;,:. 1 ■£.■■'. • • £, ■- /.■,;/ /v,; iito.,"̂ - - *1" ".£'"££,prbrriised me at£the p6iis0 oil 1 hursday by
SO man- - voters. My platform/has 7
1 Tt. a-  ̂ ' r0r...' .w0  ̂ . t o 0;; • . /to;// 'to,I’. . ■ I'l -.to/"./,.: to I..: - 0 -I* ■been / soundly apprpyed. ?My reasons ror
■/'0‘ ■ to accept remuneratio
 ̂ 00to/
follows:





. , ;.r, ■s e r ve, to 
without pcty. So 
did some of the
commiS"
sioners 
c h a n g e d  their
...........
JOK BII.QEXLK




2. T h  e village 
today cannot af­
ford the luxury 
of p a y i n g its 
commissioners.
3. Members of the school board, water 
board and fire brigade serve without re- 
mimeration. Sidney village commissioners 
should be equally as public spirited..
Your vote on Thursday will elect a public 
servant who will work in your interests
' '0'' ' 7’' . /'': 1 J ■ '“£ ' '0' ''to
without pay. , £7' ,
/.0 ■ 0" ■ ' '.0/"/'0/'










00 :£££0• £0 . :'r0;'
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COMPLETE PASSENGER AND 
COMMERCIAL,,: FLEET ' , 
m a in t e n a n c e ' SERVICE
•At TAr REPAIRS
'Victor!ii’s IIdiidiiiiart()i’B foi' Gpodybai* Tiro’s and Frigidairb Appliances
ISLANB*S LAKGl!»T TIRE SHOP"
0,.00 0'0/:" 'to. 0; ■ 0 7:
'"£00
■
■.'.'£ :■ ‘ ' 0
Open M o n d a y  to S a iu r d a y —-8 a.tn. lo  G p.in
SEE . . .
DAELIWG
:'0,:"/i00':,:„;/: 0'
,, :i "■ I,,.'',,: /,Your '' 0":




£ 000.',„.£0',/ :'00'0£''.-' """■(UM,f










Mrs. J. Gardner, who was a  pa­
tient in  Rest Haven hospital, has 
returned to her home on Laiu'el 
Boad. •
J. Kastelic; Langley Prairie, who 
is a guest of his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erick­
son, West Saanich Road, is a  pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
The stewards of St. John’s church 
held their monthly meeting a t the 
church hall on Friday evening, 
Dec. 2. This was a lengthy meet­
ing as the budget and new work of 
the church was discussed.
Frank Norris, of Madrona Drive, 
has left to spend the winter in 
Vancouver.
The tea plant is graded accord­
ing to the distance from tlie top. 
The top leaves are choicest and 
quality falls , off as tlie distance 
from the tip increases.
ARROW SHIRTS—  




. Phone 216 to
BEACON a t, FIFTH ST. 
yOTJB TIP TOP DEALER
Mrs. E. J. Wakefield 
Is Called By Death 
At Colwood Priory
Well-known in Sidney for many 
years, Mrs. Emily Jane Wakefield 
was called by death at St. Mary’s 
Priory, Colwood, pa  Monday, Dec. 5.
Mrs. Wakefield was bom  in 
Win'dlesham, Surrey, in  1869. She 
came to Canada with her family in 
1909 and settled in Winnipeg. In  
1922 the family came to Sidney, 
where her husband, the late W alter 
Wakefield, was publisher of ’The 
Review for a number of years. 
Later she resided again in Wiimi- 
peg and Calgary. In  1949 she re­
turned to Sidney whei’e .she resided 
until a  lengthy illness occasioned 
her residence as a patient a t  St. 
M ary’s Priory.
Her husband predeceased her in 
1928.
Left to mourn are her son, W. J. 
Wakefield, of The Review; two 
daughters, Vaim (Mrs. W. M. 
Black), in Winnipeg, and Mary 
(Mrs. W. D. deBalinhard), in Cal­
gary; four grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.
Last rites will be observed a t 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Sidney, on 
Saturday, Dec. 10, a t 2 p.m. Rev. 
Roy Melville wiU officiate.
SPECIALISTS TO 
ADDRESS CLUB
North Saanich Garden Club 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Dec. 8, a t 8 p.m., a t Hotel Sidney. 
A veiT interesting and instructive 
program has been plaimed.
There will be two specialist speak­
ers. E. R. Hall will speak on the 
care and pruning of fru it trees and 
their grafting. R. M. Adamson 
will give a  talk on potatoes and 
other vegetables.
Also planned is a  showing of 
Christmas decorations by members 
of the club. A special question 
period will.be part of this program, 
and all interested are cordially in­
vited:
Members of the club will have 
the  opportunity to express their 
views on the beautification of the 
highways on Vancouver Island, and 
in particular adjacent to Sidney, 
a t the meeting.
Jack Watson, who is a vice- 
president of the Victoria Garden 
Council, will advise the N.S.G.C.
members w hat part they could play 
in  such a project, which the coun­
cil hopes it will be able to put into 
effect with the co-operation of gar­
den clubs, community organizations 
and government bodies.
Black tea is the result of fer­
mentation of the dried leaves. 
Green tea is not fermented. -
PUBLIC MEETING 
AT BRENTWOOD
Three candidates for municipal 
office in Central Saanich will 
speak at a public meeting in 
Brentwood W.I. ball on ’Thursday 
evening of this week a t 8 o’clock. 
Reeve H. R. Brown will report to 




CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS 
/ .TOYSAND GIFTS FOR ALt ' '
' "  ' a t
S ID N E Y . 
B.C.
■'"Rosa"" ■"
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£  7. in: to
FIRE INSURANCE 
PROTECTION
Your InquiiY is Invited
Gordon Hulme Ltd.
PHONE 120 - SIDNEY
Tea chests are -usually lined with 
lead foil to prevent the aroma from 
leaving the leaves.
THIS CHRISTMAS
We have a wonderful selection of BOOKS FOR ALL AGES; also, some new and 
varied G ift Line’s, including CLIP-ON CHAIR TRAYS, as advertised $©49
in Life and Coronet . . , idfeal fo r  TV. EACHL.   ........ ........... ............
CHRISTMAS PAPETRIES C O  R  N I S H ’SCHRISTMAS CARDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS SIDNEY, B.C. ~
Gliristmas 
Gift Suggestion
Lovely Satin Blouses —
Beaded and plain in % and short 
sleeves, in  pretty pastel shades 
and- wMte.
SUITS FOR MILADY, in fancy 
tweeds and pLain materials, also 
Topcoats in  tweeds and plain.
, ®  .
Fancy Angora Trimmed Short- 
Slecve Pullovers
Ladies’ Satin Pyjamas . . .  ideal 
as Clnlstmas Gifts.
Nylon or Rayon Lingerie , . .
in Govms, Pyjamas and Panties.
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY 
—  Phone 33.3 —
THIS YEAR GIVE GIFTS FOR THE HOME . . .
from SIDNEY FURNITURE’S Attractive Stock . . .
MORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS . . .
TIMEX WATCHERS ... ............  ... ...   ... .. ..$9.95
MIXMASTER JUNIOR ........... ............ .. . ....... $24.95
ELECTRIC CLOCKS .....7.0...frorh $5.95 to $6.95
MANTEL RADIOS (Rogers-M ajestic) ........from $29.95













A Lucky Num ber __ 
Ticket given w ith 
every purchase of 
$5.00 or more. 
Three Fine Prizes I 
Draw on Dec. 23!
There’s Still Time to Have a Fine Family Gift of a
ROGERS-MAJESTIC TV SET
installed. Im agine seeing all the G rand Christm as 
program s in your own home w ith all th e  fam ily!




I'-:-, l'1^0:ltoA....to£..to : I ̂
Turkeys Now!to,V,,v:
c m c K m
■•'. 0 7 0
£ 0 00 0 Choice/Grade “A ’̂  LocaJ Birds;;—-all weighto/: ; to ■, 0 •: . 0 /£ £ :0
{OMPUTE 
COIHBIHATieil
■:miW. . 'to . ' ■. • . ■■■
:to "1  _
S id n e f  € © y  S to r a g e  l i d .
to 1090 T H IR D  ST.. SIDNEY;: B.C.
' ■ ' r ' / W  ■ .





1 P i m - M i m
■We specialise in first-class Auto
Repair W ork —  W elding —- 
Diesel and M arine
MERCURY - METEOR - ENGLISH FORD 
iazah at Second St., Sidney, Phone 247
to;:, :0:'to: -to'■'to,'"' to" 0/ '
kto:'0to::/-//̂ /0’:to.to0'/;.,'
M A SSIV E  CAST A L U M IN U M  
DRILL H O U S IN G
mmmmmm&r mmmmmmm- ,0-,0' 0 ■to,'̂£to .■.,:̂.-0 ■•;• ■•■, : .0 " ■ ■ ••■ -
DRILLS METAL 
A ND WOOD
SANDS A N D  
FINISHES
"to::
£ 0  t o;
7 NOW
VISCOUNT
SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
ALL THE WAY TO MONTREAIi
Ply the swift, restful VJiwount, 
In troduced  to North A m erica  
by TOA,
Book (Mirly for Ohrlstmas travel.
See your Truvol Agent or 
Phone TOA nt a-5141 
900 Government St„ VIclorla,
, A PERFECT 
BENCH TOOL
, 0 £  .0 7 ,
; ' '
7to::to ■££'.'. ■: *0 '0
■ to - / t o ;  / , / ; :
,-, : to  V ;„:■■■ 
"-to;,,',", - £ 0 ' / / /00"£:'
■' .0 ' ■ : to
, - " 0 ' " 0 " ' 7 : ' ' : ' ^ 0"PPi




PO W E R  IS SUPPLIED  
DIRECT FROM  M OTOR TO  
S A W . N O  COMPLICATED  
GEARS TO W ASTE  
E m C IE N C V ,
0:/,;/0;to
/,0to"/,:to
p o w e r f u l  AIR-COOLED  
1 8 0 0  R PM  M O T O R
to:;,
:to<0,:toi'0;'





H A N D  S A V fiN G
.SATIN 
SM OOTH  
FINISH
,0,'to■'::;:::■■ ■;■,;„' ,0  ̂ . ■' ;. ,-0 ; •„ 
.;'";7:'’0;0 '0 ,:,,.00;-7.£:£000-7
to to,0'.„ 0 ^to£7to 0£to£to/0' .v£;£toto-'-„0 £'■£





£"7to0’ ,. ' .0 £, "
pi7'7' '7to'".7
D f'S liced .’■'■.■£'̂:,to,.■■':/;"




"FRUIT eO G O A IL  0
:y :̂:;/;0Ht,int’s." 1 6 - e z .  t in s ; ; 2  fo r .. . . . .0 . .„ „ . . . , . . . . . . . . . /4 ' /:
jlllXED NUTS W h o le .  Lb.,,....,.......
iSTANT COFFEE
M axwell Houfte. Tjiirgo jar..  ........... .
W o carry a full line of Diabolic Fooda.
DJubeiica are Invited to nttend Canndian 
DJabt’Uc AHSocialion'rt m onthly  inoetiiigH.
" P h on e  ■■3-92'3I,," £. ,0'£/0''
$ 1 8 4
F a v o r J i u  S l i o p p i n i f  C e n t r e * ’
S ,S a r r y
Boncoii Avo.,-— Phonoi 'Sidnay 91 
a s a ^ a a m
© Porm>Ali(jn © 1 Iambi Wool
s V*" Drill d I V '  P d l t h l n o
« W'Cbutk Uonnol
:  •  a ' " " , . , ,
<» 1 ll«r«h S»and BneHna »««
» I M*»(il Cmo © I Palm Mlkor
m 9  Coan* 4“  R o d  , ,  ,
•  © a Corboo Sfeol
Sflrtdlnn Dliki Twill Drilli
0 1 Sandiny •  3, Pieta Arbor
„ .Pbk Follorn , „„ ,So»










CUMMIM’S f  RKISIOM-
EmimERSD POWER rooi
klTw:. BIGGEST
Over (is )'ear.s of CUMMINS manufaeiiirliiK laiow.iiow 
is your guarantee of superb tiuality ami cliident |>cr. 
forrnance. This complete, re.-uly-to-use power tirill ami 
saw kit is yours at a somational, nmney.saving pried 
H om e ami iiliop jobs are done more casily ~t«ke Jess 
•ime--co.st '/a as much as before! The powerful, srurdv. 
10, ” tirill has CUMMINS liXCLlJSIVl! P n il5r.ALIGN 
GliARING rbat can't be knocked out o f line, Tltc 
work-saving ■<” circular saw is driven directly fromThe 
motor lo r greater, sniootlier power. AND. you per 
over 30 ati.idtmeois and accessories to help you do Uie 
profcssional typc work you’ve always atltnircd. Y e*. . .  
you jusi can’t afford to miss ibis sensational, monev. 
.s,tving value . , .  OKDliU VOUR POWliU DRILL «c
SANV KIT TODAY! 
ru n T c n iK L L  '.Y T N m m a o N  LiiiL. a T . x - r i r '
I Beacon Avrmie, Sidney,
rStuJie lutj the tlUAIMlNH (JOM IIINATION 
rOWEH DUTLL HAW TOT, 229 05 Kit- 
k dreitKl flnd $1.00 d(vwn pnyment, r ngreo’lo pay 
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